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Experts: Few lots available 
for future building in area

St. David’s expands as 
more medical offices 
fill with new tenants

N. Austin medical corridor continues growth spurt

By Lyndsey Taylor
Five new housing developments have 

accounted for about 80 percent of the new 
home construction in the Northwest Austin 
market from Oct. 1, 2011–Sept. 30, 2012, 
according to the most recent housing data 
released by data company Metrostudy.

The Northwest Austin region saw 281 
home starts—which is the number of new 
residential construction projects that have 
begun during a given period of time—dur-
ing the same time frame, which is more than 
double from 2010 when 109 were recorded. 

“There are pockets that are hotter than oth-
ers, but for the most part, the Austin market 
is really one of the best in the country,” said 
Cathy Coneway, chairwoman of the Austin 
Board of Realtors. “It’s on fire.”

Eldon Rude is the director of the Austin 
market for Metrostudy, which provides hous-
ing data and information for 40 markets in 
the United States. He said much of the North-
west Austin area has been built out and that 
builders are looking north for development, 
such as the Cedar Park and Leander areas, 
where there are good schools, roadway infra-
structure, and services such as retail, offices, 
restaurants and entertainment. 

Dallas-based homebuilder D.R. Horton is 
behind three new housing developments in 
the Northwest Austin region: Parmer Village, 
Pecan Park and Colina Vista. Ashton Woods 
Homes is responsible for the Versante Can-
yon homes, which include villas and town-
homes. David Weekley Homes and Scott 

By Amy Denney
Two new medical office build-

ings are close to filling up, and 
the St. David’s Women’s Center 
of Texas, which just celebrated its 
fourth anniversary, has already 
outgrown its space, one indication 

See Housing | 25

See Medical | 27

Housing market outgrows NW Austin’s land

Felder Homes are building homes for the 
Lake Creek Park development.

Choosing Northwest Austin
Northwest Austin resident Tammy Bra-

selton purchased a home for $154,700 in the 
Anderson Mill Village area in December and 
moved in the day after Christmas. Braselton 
works in the information technology field and 
had commuted 50 minutes each way from Kyle 
since 2005 to work and her daughter’s school. 
From her new address, she is less than 10 
minutes from both. Braselton said she started 
the home buying process in July and looked 
at about 50 houses with her real estate agent 
before deciding on Anderson Mill Village.

“Within 2 1/2 miles of my house, there is 
the mall, the new H-E-B Plus, movie the-
aters, any kind of shopping, home improve-
ment stores—everything that you would want. 
There are restaurants and a park that we can 
walk to,” she said.

Just around the corner from Braselton’s 
home are the Lake Creek Villas, with new 
homes priced at $220,000–$260,000. Blake 
Houston, president and CEO of Idea Homes, 
which is building the site, said the company 
was expected to break ground and begin sales 
by the end of January. He said Idea Homes 
chose Northwest Austin for its new develop-
ment because it saw a need for new housing. 

the North Austin medical corri-
dor is not done growing.

St. David’s HealthCare secured 
$36 million in funding in October 
to expand the Women’s Center, 
located inside St. David’s North 
Austin Medical Center, as well as 
to grow the footprint of its surgi-
cal department with more oper-
ating rooms. The hospital plans 
to apply for building permits by 
the beginning of March, and con-
struction will take 14 months, 

said Malcolm Belisle, vice presi-
dent corporate services for St. 
David’s HealthCare.

“The demand there has really 
grown since [the Women’s Cen-
ter] opened,” he said.

But Belisle knows the growth 
of St. David’s NAMC won’t stop 
there as the population in Austin 
and Williamson County contin-
ues to surge. The health care sys-
tem purchased 24.5 acres south 
of the campus several years ago, 

anticipating the need to further 
expand.

“That campus, where it’s 
located, is in the geographic cen-
ter of the population for the area,” 
he said. “We know [the campus] 
is going to have to grow in the 
future.”

Geographic center
Being in the geographic popu-

lation center of the Austin metro 
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The Versante Canyon community, built by Ashton Woods Homes, is one of five developments responsible for 
about 80 percent of new home construction in Northwest Austin between October 2011 and September 2012.
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OUR GOAL WAS TO BRING  

WORLD-CLASS  
HEART RHYTHM TREATMENT  

TO AUSTIN. 

TURNS OUT, THE WORLD FOLLOWED IT HERE.

It makes sense, really. When an internationally recognized cardiologist sought to focus on  
innovative advances in the treatment of atrial fibrillation, he looked for a facility that would support 

his vision. He found it at Texas Cardiac Arrhythmia Institute. With one of the largest groups of 
electrophysiologists in the world, and the most cutting-edge technology on the market today, TCAI  

is dedicated to providing the highest-quality cardiac arrhythmia care available. And, when we say  
“available,” we don’t just mean in Central Texas. We mean in the world. 

©2012 St. David’s HealthCare. All rights reserved.tcainstitute.com

For a FREE physician referral, or to speak with a Registered Nurse  
about your health questions 24/7, please call (512) 478-3627 or (888) 868-2104.
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Many people use 
December and January 
as a time of reflecting 
and renewing, and we 
at Community Impact 
are doing just that. Our 
staff has taken on the 
challenge of evolving and 
improving in both our 
personal and profes-
sional lives. 

Recently, some of my 
coworkers and I joined 

a Jazzercise class in an effort to stay fit and healthy. If 
you’re like me, when you think of Jazzercise, you think 
of working out with a Richard Simmons look-alike 
instructor. It’s not like that—Jazzercise is an ever-evolv-
ing workout. Many instructors now incorporate current 
pop music into dance and aerobic routines.

Community Impact Newspaper is also ever-evolving 
and has taken on a new look for the new year. This 
second annual January Issue features a new design, a 

reflection on major stories and business updates from 
2012 plus a look at what 2013 holds.

Our cover stories highlight new home construction 
in Northwest Austin and how demand is outgrowing 
available land. We also take another look at the grow-
ing   medical corridor near St. David’s North Austin 
Medical Center, which is an update from our Septem-
ber 2011 issue.

The volunteer guide on Page 18 provides an avenue 
for ways to give back to your community and get 
involved on a deeper level. The new year is a great time 
to volunteer for an organization about which you can 
be passionate.

Part of our mission is to build communities of 
informed citizens. After reading this issue, I hope you 
feel more informed about your community and what is 
in store for 2013.
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COmmUNITy FEEDBACk ANNOUNCEmENT
take the poll

last month’s poll resUlts

What does the city need to do to 
accommodate Austin’s growth?

  Take the poll online at impactnews.com/nwa-poll

To what organizations did you donate 
time and money in 2012?

  42.5%                                   house of worship

  22.5%          Local nonprofit organizations

  15%       National nonprofits/charities

            7.5%   other

            7.5%   None

         5%   Local food banks

results from an unscientific web survery, collected 12/20/12–1/21/13

as Community Impact Newspaper 
continues to grow, we continue to 
enhance our leadership structure. with 
future growth in mind, traci rodriguez 
has been named austin Metro publisher 
effective Jan. 2. rodriguez is well-
known in several of our communities, 
having served as general manager for 
the Northwest austin, Central austin 
and Leander/Cedar Park editions. she 
brings enthusiasm and knowledge of 
the Central texas region to her new role. 
Former austin Metro Publisher Claire Love has been named  
senior vice president of operations. Love was the first austin 
Metro publisher, having been named to that position in 2007. 

Katherine Kennedy
General ManaGer

kkennedy@impactnews.com

PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE 
CONSULTATION TODAY.

Q Clear Laser
$295Starting at

Before After

Finally!
An affordable patented procedure is now 

available to treat toenail fungus.
SAFELY AND EFFECTIVELY

Jeffrey Cohen, DPM, FACFAS | Brenda Cohen, DPM
Jon Smedley, DPM, FACFAS

Precision Podiatry

www.PrecisionPodiatry.com

WE ALSO TREAT 
BUNIONS • HAMMERTOES • WARTS • FRACTURES

ROUND ROCK 7200 Wyoming Springs, Ste. 1150
512.255.0125

CEDAR PARK 1103 Cypress Creek, Ste. 101
512.336.2300
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out of her Northwest Austin–based home. 
She offers therapeutic massages and 
specializes in maternity massage. Chism 
also uses Bach flowers, or essences, to help 
with emotional healing in areas including 
depression, stress, fear and trauma.
512-382-9817. www.kchismmassage.com, 
www.powerofknow.org

Nonprofit Back on My Feet was scheduled 
to launch its 10th chapter in Austin on 
Jan. 28. The organization uses running 
as a way to help people who are homeless 
and assists them with finding a job and 
place to live. The chapter temporarily 
has an office at RunTex, 420 W. Riverside 
Drive. www.backonmyfeet.org.
Twitter: @BOMFAustin

Coming Soon

10  One of Northwest Austin’s newest 
multifamily communities, 95Twenty 
Apartments at 9520 Spectrum Drive, is 
expected to complete its first phase by 
May. The apartment complex will feature 
one-, two- and three-bedroom units 
just north of Toll 45 near Parmer Lane. 
Cristina Carrion will serve as community 
manager for Greystar, the community’s 
management company. 512-473-4247. 
www.95twentyapts.com

11  Snow Pea Chinese Restaurant and 
Sushi Bar plans to open a second location 
by June in the Lakeline Market next to 
the new H-E-B Plus, 14028 N. US 183. 
The 3,500-square-foot restaurant will 
feature a similar floor plan and menu as 
the original location on Jefferson Street, 
where Snow Pea has been the past 13 
years and will continue to operate.
512-454-3228. www.snowpeaaustin.com

12  Kenny and Phyllis Kendrick plan to 
open a Marco’s Pizza in early March at 
11011 Research Blvd. Marco’s Pizza is 
headquartered in Toledo, Ohio, and is 
known for its authentic Italian pizza and 
dough made fresh daily. The location will 
be the fourth in Central Texas.
512-502-5600. www.marcos.com

Expansions

13  Startup accelerator Tech Ranch is 
expanding its office by 3,800 square feet 
at 9111 Jollyville Road. The additional 
space will be used for events, programs 
and offices. Construction started in late 
January and is expected to be finished in 
late February. 512-339-3242.
www.techranchaustin.com.
Twitter: @techranch

14  Suzi’s China Grill and Sushi Bar, 
7858 Shoal Creek Blvd., plans to expand 
and briefly close for construction in the 
summer. Renovations are to include 
expanding the first floor and adding a 
second floor. The restaurant offers entrees 
including firecracker prawns as well as a 

Now Open

1  Mother/daughter duo Kathy and Elyse 
Barmettler opened Art Amoré on Dec. 1 
geared at filling a niche in the declining art 
education field. The art studio, located at 
5507 Jester Blvd., Ste. 504-B, offers classes 
and workshops for anyone age 3 and older.
512-983-7022. www.artamoreaustin.com

2  Roy Ladd and Brandon Wilde opened 
My Austin Computer Shop, 11126 
Jollyville Road, Ste. C, in early December. 
The pair offers computer repair, tune-
ups and rebuilding services for both PCs 
and Apple computers. 512-501-1050.         
www.myaustincomputershop.com

3  Lexington Financial Sowards 
Insurance Group opened an office at 
9707 Anderson Mill Road, Ste. 210, 
in December. The office provides tax 
preparation, financial planning and 
insurance services. The new office was a 
merger of Marciel and Nancy Camacho’s 
business, Lexington Financial, with 
Justin and Janae Sowards from Sowards 
Insurance Group. 512-280-3500.
www.lexington-finance.com

4  San Antonio–based Melrose Family 
Fashions opened a store Jan. 18 in the 
Shops at Tech Ridge, 12901 N. I-35, Ste. 
400. The store sells clothing with sizes for 
juniors, misses, plus-sizes, girls, boys and 
mens as well as shoes plus accessories and 
intimates for women. 512-990-2301.
www.melrosestore.com

5  Kelly Nguyen opened Q Vy Nail 
Salon on Dec. 12 at 13729 N. US 183, Ste. 
880. The salon performs manicures and 
pedicures as well as shellac and acrylic 
nails. Other services include facial and 
body waxing. 512-961-0866

6  An eighth Austin-area location of 
Sleep Experts opened Dec. 29 at 9705 
Research Blvd., Ste. A. The Dallas-based 
mattress company sells a variety of brands 
including Tempur-Pedic, Simmons, 
Beautyrest and Technogel. Sleep Experts 
also has a location on Great Hills Trail.
512-605-6513. www.sleepexperts.com.
Twitter: @sleepexperts

7  Kohnami Japanese Restaurant was 
expected to open in late January or early 
February in the former Hoover’s Cooking 

location at 13376 Research Blvd., Ste. 
400. The restaurant focuses on sushi and 
yakitori, which is a type of skewered 
chicken. This is the first restaurant in 
Austin for owner Jong Mi Park, who has 
owned other restaurants throughout the 
state. 512-506-9811

8  Gini Hand recently founded Hand to 
Heart Health and Wellness, located at 
11940 Jollyville Road, Ste. 210-S. Hand 
to Heart provides wellness programs for 
companies and organizations, including 
offering flu vaccination clinics, health 
fairs and screenings, and other health-
related programs with a goal of building 
healthier communities. 512-913-3529. 
www.handtohearthealth.com

9  Austin-based Skyventure opened 
the city’s first indoor skydiving facility, 
iFLY, on Jan. 17 at 13265 N. US 183. 
Skyventure’s headquarters is located at 
6034 W. Courtyard Drive, Ste. 200. For 
more information, see Page 12.
512-774-4359. www.iflyworld.com

Kathy Chism, a holistic wellness educator, 
opened Kathy Chism Wellness on Jan. 2 
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variety of sushi options. 512-302-4600.
www.suzischinagrill.com

15  Mikki’s Replay Cafe expanded 
its menu Jan. 7 to offer food such as 
hamburgers, hot dogs, pizza, fish and 
chips, macaroni and cheese, and salads 
as well as vegetarian options. The cafe 
is located inside Pinballz Arcade, 8940 
Research Blvd., and had previously only 
sold snacks. It plans to add beer and wine 
to the menu. 512-420-8458.
www.pinballzarcade.com.
Twitter: @pinballzarcade

Under Construction

16  Construction started Jan. 2 on the 
seventh P. Terry’s Burger Stand at 
12301 N. MoPac near Parmer Lane. The 
restaurant is scheduled to open in the 
summer. P. Terry’s is planning an eighth 
location at US 183 and Oak Knoll Drive 
near Catfish Parlour, and that location is 
slated to open in the fall. www.pterrys.com

Relocations

17  Dr. Anant Patel relocated his 
neurology practice in the first week of 
January from North Austin Medical 
Park, 12180 N. MoPac, Ste. B, to the Plaza 
North building, 12319 N. MoPac, Ste. 150. 
Patel has been practicing in Austin for 12 
years. 512-837-7999

18  Shirley McPhail School of Dance 
relocated its studio to 13450 Anderson 
Mill Road from 8650 Spicewood Springs 
Road on Jan. 21. The studio at 8018 Mesa 
Drive will remain open. The dance studio 
has been offering classes in ballet, tap, 
jazz and hip-hop for 50 years.
512-345-1284. www.smsdance.com

19  One Source Networks announced 
it plans to move its headquarters to 
Austin, from San Antonio in April. 
The company provides communication 
solutions for Fortune 1000 companies 
such as cloud-based voice, video, security 
and computing applications. One Source 
acquired Austin-based IT solutions 
company OuterNet on Dec. 31 and 
already has an office at 3700 W. Parmer 
Lane, Ste. 200. The company plans to 
hire 10 people in 2013 and move to 6200 
Bridgepoint Parkway, Bldg. 4, Ste. 100. 
512-721-2897.
www.onesourcenetworks.com

20  On Jan. 2, nonprofit organization 
Disability Rights Texas moved into its 
newly completed headquarters at 2222 
W. Braker Lane from 7800 Shoal Creek 
Blvd. The new building is fully Americans 
with Disabilities Act–accessible for people 
with physical disabilities and has a large 
meeting space. Disability Rights Texas 
provides legal and advocacy services for 
Texans with disabilities. 512-454-4816. 
www.drtx.org. Twitter: @DisRightsTx

21  Heather Scott Home & Design 
relocated to a renovated auto repair shop at 
10622 Burnet Road from the Arboretum, 
10000 Research Blvd. See Page 12 for more 
information. 512-342-6899.
www.heatherscotthome.com

Closings

22  Tex-Mex restaurant Vivo closed 
its location at 12233 RM 620 in early 
January. The location at 2015 Manor 
Road will remain open.
512-482-0300. www.vivo-austin.com.
Twitter: @VIVOaustin

In the News

23  IBM Corp., which has a research office 
at 11501 Burnet Road, announced Jan. 10 
that the company set a new record for the 
number of patents issued to its employees 
in a one-year period. About 1,060 patents 
were issued to Austin employees and 
6,478 company-wide in 2012. The record 
marks the 20th consecutive year that IBM 
has received the most patents out of any 
recipients in the United States.
www.ibm.com. Twitter: @IBMResearch

Social marketplace CitySprout chose 
Austin as its second city to launch its 
online resource that links communities 
with local farms. Users can search for 
and join groups by looking up their ZIP 
code to have access to local produce, meat 
and other food products. The website was 
launched in 2011 in Massachusetts and 
came to Austin in October.
www.citysprout.com. Twitter: @CtySprout

United Heritage Charity Foundation, 
the charity organization of United 
Heritage Credit Union, donated $25,000 
Dec. 11 to the Dell Children’s Medical 
Center of Central Texas’ Building 
for the Future expansion. The Clarke 
family of Austin has agreed to match 
the foundation’s donation, and in total, 
$50,000 was donated to the hospital’s 
expansion project, which includes a three-
story tower with 72 new beds.
www.uhcu.org

On Jan. 17, the Round Rock ISD board of 
trustees approved $910,000 for new safety-
related front-entry modifications for 23 
schools in the district. The modifications 
will require visitors who enter campuses 
after the first class period begins to enter 
through the front office before proceeding 
into the main hallways, according to 
the district. Work is to begin during the 
district’s spring break, March 11–15, and 
is expected to be complete before the start 
of the 2013–14 school year. The shootings 
that took place in December at Sandy 
Hook Elementary School in Newtown, 
Conn., served as a catalyst for the district 
to implement the modifications and to 
consider other safety measures for the 
district. www.roundrockisd.org

News or questions about Northwest austin? 
email nwanews@impactnews.com.

Compiled by Amy Denney

Mother/daughter duo Kathy and Elyse Barmettler 
opened Art Amoré on Dec. 1 in the Jester Village 
shopping center at Jester Boulevard and RM 2222.
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Mikki Stohn opened Mikki’s Replay Cafe, located 
inside Pinballz Arcade, with husband Darren. They 
expanded its menu to offer food.
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P. Terry’s Burger Stand announced the coming of 
two locations in Northwest Austin, including one 
near Catfish Parlour on Research Boulevard.
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Nonprofit organization Disability Rights Texas 
completed construction on its new headquarters 
and moved in Jan. 2.
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Heather Scott Home & Design moved into a reno-
vated auto shop Jan. 2. The store has a larger retail 
space plus a design studio and office.
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CHAMPIONS SCHOOL OF
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

Etiquette in the Workplace

Social Side of Business

Communication Etiquette

Organizational Skills

Dining Etiquette

Powerful First Impressions

Interviewing Skills

Public Speaking Like a Pro

If a career in Real Estate, Loan 
Originator, Inspection or Appraisal 
interests you, give us a call or go to 
ChampionsSchool.com and learn more 
about becoming a licensed professional. 

Classroom | Correspondence | Online

CHAMPIONS SCHOOL  
OF REAL ESTATE®

ChampionsSchool.com
TREC #0005 Open to the Public

Call a Campus Today!
Austin
512-244-3545

San Antonio 
210-349-7600

Register Now: 888-335-6767
www.TheChampionsProfessional.com

Grow Professionally 
with Champions
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Open daily 7AM–10PM    10000 Research Blvd.    Free Wi-Fi    bluebaker.com
Delivery and catering for groups large and small: 512.346.BLUE

What a difference 
three days make.

At Blue Baker, our artisan baking 

process takes three days. It’s a 

process that requires small batches, 

traditional techniques and simple, 

honest ingredients to craft remarkably 

fl avorful bread. Stop by our artisan 

bakery café for pastries. Sandwiches. 

Soup. Salads. Stone-oven pizza. And, 

of course, our made-from-scratch 

breads. Learn more about artisan 

baking at bluebaker.com. And while 

you’re there, download our daily 

specials calendar. 

ONE FREE COOKIE 
 WITH ANY PURCHASE.

Offer expires 1/31/2013. One per customer. 
Not valid with any other discounts.

Offer expires 2/28/2013. One per customer.
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AT ThE CAPITOl
News from the 83rd Legislative Session

Lawmakers facing wealth of budget decisions
There is only one piece of legislation the 

state constitution requires the Texas Legis-
lature to pass each session: the budget.

The battle over tens of billions of dollars 
in state spending began before the session 
did, as did the discussion on how to limit 
the growth of future spending.

State leaders have pledged to spend no 
more than $77.4 billion in nondedicated 
funds for the next budget cycle after the 
Legislative Budget Board set a spending 
growth cap of 10.71 percent in November. 

Starting point
The House and Senate on Jan. 14 released 

their base budgets for the next biennium, 
with neither group putting any more 
money back into schools after more than  
$5 billion in education cuts last session. 

But the budgets, state leaders said, are 
just a starting point and are subject to 
months of public hearings. 

“As a legislator, I would not be repre-
senting my district in Houston if I were 
to not ensure that Texas moves forward 
in a responsible way that provides for the 
growth of its citizens and the needs of its 
children, the elderly, colleges, universities, 
financial aid for college students, and mid-
dle-income Texans,” said Rep. Sylvester 

Turner, D-District 139, vice chairman of 
the House Appropriations Committee.

The House proposed a $187.7 billion 
budget, while the Senate put forth a slightly 
leaner bill amounting to $186.8 billion. 

Revenue outlook
The current budget, passed by the  

Texas Legislature in 2011 with a record 
$15 billion in cuts, includes $70.4 billion 
in nondedicated spending for 2012–13. 

When State Comptroller Susan Combs 
released her annual revenue estimate  
Jan. 7, she allotted $101.4 billion for gen-
eral spending, leaving lawmakers with a 
surplus of $8.8 billion. 

The oil and gas boom produced billions 
in taxes for the state, Combs said, and 
helped Texas recover from a recession that 
left lawmakers facing a $25 billion shortfall  
in 2011. 

“Texas experienced a very strong 
rebound from a severe recession,” she said. 
“The state’s robust economic recovery led 
to better-than-expected revenue collec-
tions in major taxes such as the sales tax, 
oil and natural gas production taxes, and 
motor vehicle sales taxes. The outlook for 
both the economy and state revenue is for 
continuing expansion.”

By Karen Brooks Harper 
Capitol Correspondent

Sen. Donna Campbell 
R-District 25 
Elected 2012

Rep. Tony Dale 
R-District 136 
Elected 2012

Rep. Dawnna Dukes 
D-District 46 
Elected 1996

Rep. Marsha Farney 
R-District 20 
Elected 2012

Rep. Larry Gonzales 
R-District 52 
Elected 2010

Rep. Donna Howard 
D-District 48 
Elected 2006

Rep. Jason Isaac 
R-District 45 
Elected 2010

Rep. John Kuempel 
R-District 44 
Elected 2010

Rep. Elliott Naishtat 
D-District 49 
Elected 1990

Rep. Eddie Rodriguez 
D-District 51 
Elected 2002

Sen. Charles  
Schwertner,  R- 
Dist. 5, Elected 2012

Rep. Mark Strama 
D-District 50 
Elected 2004

Sen. Kirk Watson 
D-District 14 
Elected 2006

Rep. Paul Workman 
R-District 47 
Elected 2010

Sen. Judith Zaffirini 
D-District 21 
Elected 1986

Austin Metro area representatives

Put the power of a 
conversation to work 
on your finances

Receive a discount of up to $20 on TurboTax® products when you meet with a banker*

The start of the year is the perfect time 
to sit down with a Wells Fargo banker to 
take a look at your finances and figure 
out where improvements can be made. 
One quick and easy discussion about 
your priorities and goals can help you take 
control of your finances and create the year 
you’d like to have. Call 1‑800‑WFB‑OPEN 
(800‑932‑6736) or stop by to start a 
conversation today.

*The TurboTax discounts are as follows: $10 off TurboTax Online Deluxe (Online Federal and desktop download); $15 off TurboTax Premier (Online Federal and desktop download); $20 off TurboTax Home 
& Business (Online Federal and desktop download); and $20 off Business (desktop download only). At the end of your meeting or call with the Banker, you will receive a card with a link to the offer 
website to take advantage of this discount. You are responsible for any fees or charges in excess of the discount value. Promotion ends 04/15/13 and discount must be redeemed by 10/15/13. Limit one 
discount per person. Terms, conditions, features, availability, pricing, service and support options for TurboTax products subject to change without notice. You are responsible for determining whether 
any information, product or service is appropriate or suitable for you based on your objectives and personal and financial situation. You should consult an attorney or tax professional regarding your 
specific situation and requirements. All rights reserved. Intuit, TurboTax and TurboTax Online, among others, are registered trademarks and/or service marks of Intuit Inc. in the United States and other 
countries. Other parties’ trademarks or service marks are the property of their respective owners.
© 2013 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. (782802_07195)
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Combine up to $3,200 in Rebates 
with a Low-Interest Loan for
Energy-Efficiency Improvements.

LIMITED TIME OFFER!

Thanks to bonus rebates available through a federal grant it has 
never been more affordable to make needed energy-efficiency 
improvements to your home. Visit www.austinenergy.com and 
click on “Participating Companies” and get your free home 
energy analysis.

A City of Austin Program

THE BEST OFFER IS BACK
AND BETTER THAN EVER!
THE BEST OFFER IS BACK
AND BETTER THAN EVER!

Our Two LocationsCerti� edPreowned.com      (512) 706-7065

2013 Legacy 2.5i CVT Sedan

$209mo 1

1-Subaru - Model DAB, Pkg 01. With approved credit. Dealer contribution may a� ect  � nal negotiated price. 42 mo lease, First mo. payment total due at inception, no sec. dep. required, 42 monthly payments of $209.99,  � nal pymt / residual = $12,785. Based on 10k mi. / yr with $.15 per mi. excess 
charge. MSRP $22,430. Stk# Z7960.  2-Volvo - 24 mo. lease, $0 total due at inception (no sec. dep. required). 23 monthly payments of $359. Final payment / residual = $22,852. MSRP $32,645. Stock# V4231. O� ers with approved credit through Volvo Car Financial Services until January 31, 2013. 
Leases based on 10,000 mi./yr with $.25/mi excess charge, � rst mo. payment paid by Volvo.  3-Audi - 42 mo. closed-end leases o� ered to quali� ed customers by Audi Financial Services. A4 Stk# A7186 based on MSRP $38,185 with Heated front seats, Exhaust tips, iPod cable for music interface, 
Convenience and Lighting Pkg. $2,499 down + $695 acquisition fee + $0 security deposit = $3,194 due at inception + TT&L. First mo. payment paid by Audi. Purchase option at lease end for $20,238.05. 42 monthly payments of $379. Advertised o� ers require dealer contribution; � nal negotiated 
price may vary by dealer. Lessee responsible for insurance, maintenance and repairs and may have some � nancial liability at lease end. Lessee responsible for $0.25/mile over 10,000 miles per year and a disposition fee of $375 due at lease end. See dealer for details. Higher MSRP will a� ect lease 
price. Pictures shown with optional equipment for illustration only. O� ers expire 1-31-13.  4-Porsche - 36-month closed-end lease o� ered to quali� ed customers from Porsche Financial Services with approved credit, no security deposit required. Advertised o� er requires dealer contribution; � nal 
negotiated price may vary. Lessee responsible for insurance, maintenance and repairs and may have some � nancial liability at lease end. Lessee responsible for $0.30/mile over 10,000 miles per year. Higher MSRP will a� ect lease price. Stock# W8321 based on lease sale price $98,330. $9,000 total 
due at lease inception, 36 monthly payments of $1,298, purchase option/residual at lease end $65,171.20. $350 disposition fee. See dealer for details. O� er expires 1-31-13.

2013 VOLVO S60 T5 FWD

 $359mo 2

2013 Porsche Carrera Coupe 

 $1,298mo 4

2013 Audi A4 2.0T 
Premium quattro Tiptronic

$379mo 3

ubaru - Model DAB, Pkg 01. With approved credit. Dealer contribution may a� ect  � nal negotiated price. 42 mo lease, First mo. payment total due at incept
rge. MSRP $22,430. Stk# Z7960. 2-Volvo - 24 mo. lease, $0 total due at inception (no sec. dep. required). 23 monthly payments of $359. Final payment / re
ses based on 10,000 mi./yr with $.25/mi excess charge, � rst mo. payment paid by Volvo. 3-Audi - 42 mo. closed-end leases o� ered to quali� ed customers b

$379mo 3
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In a previous issue, we told you 
they were now open, coming soon 
or expanding. where are these 
businesses now, and what’s new?
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Just train Fun provides train rides for 
children through the domain near dillard’s.

dream Bakery began offering classes in 
baking and decorating in october. 

David and Rhonda Friedrichs 
opened a third location of Just Train 
Fun in May at The Domain where it 
was very well-received throughout the 
holiday season, David said.

Events such as the tree lighting and 
movies in the courtyard have brought 
attention to the train, he said. Just 
Train Fun has opened three locations 
since 2010, including one at Lakeline 
Mall, and they have been successful 
because of the relationships they have 
built within the community and with 
Simon Property Group, he said.

“It really is all about relationships 
for us,” he said. “We have great trains, 
friendly service and smiles. We really 
do try to live by that.”

Last year, the business held a Just 
Train Fun Day with face painting, pup-
pets and balloon animals. Friedrichs 
said he hopes to put on the event again 
this year.

Mothership Books and Games 
opened in August and has since been 
packing gamers into the store for tour-
naments and competitions.

Store owner Derrick Crowe said that 
on a busy night, about 45 people come 
to the store to play. 

“Business has been great. We have 
exceeded our expectations,” Crowe said. 

Because of this response, Crowe has 
expanded the gaming events calendar 
and now hosts three tournaments a 
week, up from one. In January, Moth-
ership added a new series of tabletop 
games called Living Card Games, 
which include “Star Wars,” “Netrun-
ner” and “A Game of Thrones.”

“We’re really excited about the 
upcoming year,” Crowe said. “We are 
looking to keep layering on events and 
following the community demand for 
games.”

Mothership Books and Games also 
has 20 custom-built computers and 
charges $5 per hour to play games 
such as “Diablo.”

Formula One is the driving force 
behind why the owners of K1 Speed 
decided to open a location in Austin, 
General Manager Michael Davis said.

Since the business opened in May, 
the roughly quarter-mile track has 
burned quite a bit of rubber, with about 
600–700 people racing on an average 
busy day, he said.

“We are the new kids on the block. 
Everyone wanted to come and try us 
out,” Davis said. “We are extremely 
well-received in Austin.”

Davis said the business plans to 
reconfigure the track possibly in the 
spring to keep the racetrack fresh. 
Races cost $20 per person per race with 
up to 12 drivers on the track at a time. 
Races take place every 10 minutes and 
include 14 laps around the track. Adult 
karts can reach speeds up to about 30 
mph, and junior karts to about 20 mph.  

Azar Owlia’s Dream Bakery first 
opened in 2005 and has seen much suc-
cess since she decided to expand.

In August, she added a retail section 
to the bakery because some of her 
customers were looking for baking 
materials to make their own cakes. In 
October, Owlia started offering classes 
in basic and advanced cake baking and 
decorating.

“Every day is busier than the day 
before,” she said.

For Valentine’s Day, Dream Bakery 
is offering a mini cupcake bouquet 
class Feb. 10. The bakery offers a wide 
variety of baked goods, including cakes 
for any occasion, baklava, cookies and 
napoleons. Owlia said she hopes to add 
a few changes to Dream Bakery this 
year, including adding more classes.

Just Train Fun
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Mothership Books and Games has grown 
its gaming calendar since its opening.

Mothership Books 
and Games

Dream Bakery

K1 Speed
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K1 speed is open year-round for racing.

Metric
 Blvd.

3220 Feathergrass Court
512-795-0273
www.justtrainfun.com

2121 w. Parmer Lane, ste. 119
512-516-5067
www.mothershipatx.com

2500-C Mchale Court
512-271-5475
www.k1speed.com/austin-location.html

9422 anderson Mill road
512-219-1235
www.dreambakery.com
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The January Issue special section Compiled by Lyndsey Taylor

Crank 
up the 
giving.

You look like a philanthropist—perhaps it’s the heart? 
We’re making donating easy for philanthropists like 
you on March 4–5, 2013, Austin’s fi rst 24-hour giving 
day. Just go to ILiveHereIGiveHere.org and choose 
from over 300 Central Texas nonprofi ts to make a 
donation. With your help, we can raise over a million 
dollars, making it a rocking good day for your favorite 
charities. And, your gifts will be amplifi ed thanks to 
a generous matching pool from University Federal 
Credit Union and The Austin Community Foundation.

#amplifyATX
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FIGHT CANCER

1-888-864-I CAN (4226) 

www.HowAustinFightsCancer.com

• 33,000  patients have been treated since 2006.

• 41  board-certified physicians offer a full range of services, including medical oncology, hematology, radiation oncology, 
gynecologic oncology, neurologic oncology, sarcoma and orthopaedic oncology and breast surgery.

• 43  cancer therapies have been FDA-approved as a result of our research.

• 32 open clinical research trials, including Phase 1 and NCI-funded studies.

• 5 leading-edge radiation oncology centers.

• #1 leader in community-based hereditary cancer risk assessment in the nation.

Learn more about the comprehensive cancer care you can receive at HowAustinFightsCancer.com.

THE LATEST TREATMENTS ARE RIGHT HERE, RIGHT NOW.

AUSTIN  •  BASTROP  •  CEDAR PARK  •  KILLEEN  •  KYLE  •  LAKEWAY   

MARBLE FALLS  •  ROUND ROCK  •  SAN MARCOS  •  SMITHVILLE

You don’t have to leave  
Austin for comprehensive cancer care.

PARK UNIVERSITYSM 

Since 1875.

PARK’S PROMISE:
Serving Those Who Serve Their Community and Country 
with Personalized, Globally-Relevant Education for Life.

Park University’s degree programs are accredited by the Higher Learning Commission, a member 
of the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools.

PARK UNIVERSITY

Park University is proud to be an educational partner
in the Austin community.
• A College of Distinction School, Park University is nationally recognized for its 
 academic quality and its a
 ordable education.

•    At Park, we are an Adult Friendly and Military/Veteran Friendly campus; let us 
 help you achieve your educational goal.

•    Classes start 	 ve times during the year so you can begin or complete your 
 degree when you are ready.

•    Online is yet another excellent option at Park to earn your college degree 
 (undergraduate or graduate programs).

•    Experience Counts: Your career experience may qualify for up to 24 credit  
 hours via Park’s Validated Learning Equivalency Program.

Contact us today and let your success begin.

Call us today at (512) 385-7275. Or visit us online at www.park.edu/refuel
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Austin City Council
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austin City Council (from left): Mayor Pro tem sheryl Cole, Bill spelman, Laura Morrison, 
Mayor Lee Leffingwell, Kathie tovo, Chris riley and Mike Martinez

Meetings
the council meets thursdays at austin 
City hall, 301 w. second st., as needed 
at 10 a.m. Check the city’s website for 
meeting dates. 512-947-2497,
www.austintexas.gov/department/        
city-council

Big decisions made in 2012
• short-term rentals 

in august, City Council adopted an 
ordinance that went into effect oct. 1, 
requiring residents operating a short-
term rental (str) property to register with 
the city. strs are divided into two types 
of rentals, depending on whether the 
homeowner lives in the residence. 

• 10-1 geographic representation  
residents voted in November for a 
change to City Council’s representation 
by approving a 10-1 geographic repre-
sentation system. the expanded council 
will have one member elected from each 
district with the mayor still being elected 
at-large. 

• Waller creek project designer 
selected  
the team of Michael van valkenburg as-
sociates and thomas Phifer & Partners 
were affirmed in october by City Council 
as the winners of design waller Creek: a 
Competition. the project is intended to 
revitalize about 28 acres in downtown.

Top issues for 2013
• land development code revision 

project
after adopting the imagine austin Com-
prehensive Plan in June, city officials 
and staff will look to revise austin’s 
development regulations and processes. 
the revision process is expected to take 
about 2 1/2 years and begins this spring 
with a series of listening and education 
sessions. 

• single-use bag ban
the bag ban ordinance, passed in March 
2012, goes into effect this March. the 
ordinance bans single-use paper and 
plastic bags with a few exceptions, 
including plastic bags used for dry clean-
ing, to carry out liquids from restaurants 
and used by local food banks.

• downtown wayfinding system 
the City of austin will continue to prog-
ress on its downtown wayfinding system 
in 2013. the system is expected to help 
residents, commuters and tourists find 
destinations and attractions.

Terms and compensation
in 2012, austin residents voted to amend 
terms for the mayor and council members 
to serve four-year staggered terms. annual 
compensation is $65,956 for most council 
members and $77,688 for the mayor.

Travis County Commissioners Court
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travis County Commissioners Court (from left): Gerald daugherty, Margaret Gómez, 
Judge samuel t. Biscoe, sarah eckhardt and ron davis

Meetings
the travis County Commissioners Court 
meets at 9 a.m. every tuesday at the 
travis County administration Building,  
700 Lavaca st.
512-845-9020
www.co.travis.tx.us

Top issues for 2013
• budgeting

Commissioner Margaret Gomez said the 
county must balance providing services 
with appropriate taxation. the commis-
sioner wants to make sure residents can 
afford to live in the county. 

• legislative session
the county may have to absorb new 
responsibilities as a result of legislation 
passed in the current legislative session, 
Gomez said. the county will need to fac-
tor those tasks into its budgeting. 

• Water supply
Commissioner sarah eckhardt said that 
travis County will partner with surround-
ing counties and the private sector to 
address managing groundwater in a 
sustainable manner.

• Workforce training
the county will continue to support job 
training initiatives and educational op-
portunities for residents, eckhardt said.

Big decisions made in 2012
• economic incentives approved

the court approved deals with apple inc. 
and hid Global Corp. before crafting an 
official policy that includes a wage floor 
and incentives for hiring economically 
disadvantaged workers. 

• new civil and family courthouse 
planned
the court studied options for building the 
$200 million–$300 million project. the 
county also sought to increase capacity 
in civil and criminal courts. 

• aquifer/water issues
New groundwater regulations were 
intended to manage future demand. the 
county convened a water supply forum 
and crafted the Land, water and trans-
portation Plan. 

• Wildfire response improved
the court approved funds to create a 
regional Community wildfire Protection 
Plan and added a new firefighting aircraft.

Terms and  
compensation
the travis County judge and 
commissioners serve four-year terms. 
the judge earns $114,925, and the 
commissioners earn $88,812–$95,595 
annually.
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Williamson County Commissioners Court

williamson County Commissioners Court (from left): Lisa Birkman, Cynthia Long, Judge 
dan Gattis, valerie Covey and ron Morrison

Meetings
the williamson County Commissioners 
Court meets at 9:30 a.m. every tuesday at 
the williamson County Courthouse, 710 s. 
Main st., Georgetown. 512-943-1550,
www.wilco.org

Terms and compensation
the county judge and four county 
commissioners serve four-year terms. 
each commissioner receives $83,558.62 
per year, and the county judge’s annual 
salary is $102,616.81.

Top issues for 2013
• endangered species listings

after submitting scientific studies per-
formed by swCa environmental Consul-
tants, the county is expected to be notified 
by aug. 22 about whether the salamanders 
will be on the endangered species list.

• vote centers for elections
the centers will bring all-electronic vot-
ing to williamson County.

• continue working with cities  
to plan mobility for the future
Mobility will continue to be a need in the 
county, and cities and the county will 
work together to plan for future growth.

• changes to health care, including 
the 1115 Waiver
the waiver allows texas to expand Med-
icaid while preserving hospital funding 
for indigent care and will capture more 
federal dollars to support innovation in the 
state’s health care delivery system.

Big decisions made in 2012
• construction of emergency 

services operations center 
the new building has space for depart-
ments including 911 Communications, 
emergency Management, hazardous 
Materials, the sheriff’s office, and the wil-
liamson County and Cities health district 
emergency Management division.

• salamanders to potentially be 
listed as endangered by feds
williamson County officials opposed 
the listing of the Georgetown, salado 
and Jollyville Plateau salamanders as an 
endangered species. 

• The 2006 road bond program 
2012 saw the completion and start of sev-
eral roadway projects intended to improve 
mobility. the county oversaw the comple-
tion of Chandler road from i-35 to hwy. 
95, ronald reagan Boulevard Phase 4 
began construction, and the court allo-
cated the last of the road bond funds.
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under way in North Burnet region
By Amy Denney

The first few projects for new con-
struction and redevelopment in the 
North Burnet/Gateway 2035 Master 
Plan area are coming to fruition since 
Austin City Council adopted the plan 
in 2007.

The Master Plan covers 2,300 acres 
bordered by Metric Boulevard, US 
183, Braker Lane, MoPac and Walnut 
Creek, and it has its own zoning code. 
The plan’s goal is to change the indus-
trial aesthetic of the area to one that 
is denser and accommodates people 
using all modes of transportation, 
including bicyclists and pedestrians.

The proposed redevelopment of the 
area is one reason Scott and Heather 
Harkovich from Heather Scott Home 
& Design decided to purchase the par-
cel of land at the southwest corner of 
Burnet Road and Braker Lane. The pair 
renovated an existing auto repair shop 
and relocated their retail and design 
business from the Arboretum on Jan. 2.

“For us, the redevelopment of Burnet 
is huge,” Scott Harkovich said.

The couple opened their business 
about six years ago and have a retail 
side with custom furniture, lighting, 
art, accessories and gifts. The new 

location has provided Heather with 
her own design studio to meet with her 
clients, as well as a conference room 
and office.

The Harkoviches are seeking a tenant 
to fill the remaining 3,000 square feet 
on the northern end of the building, 
possibly a restaurant or complementary 
retail business. Harkovich said they 
plan to develop the remaining portion 
of land closest to Braker at some point 
and are looking at options. He said 
they are hoping a developer will rede-
velop the opposite southeast corner.

“This could be a power corner for a 
long time,” he said.

Slated to open in mid-April is the 
TopGolf entertainment complex at 
Burnet Road and Esperanza Crossing. 
Austin General Manager Brad Spofford 
said the 64,000-square-foot facility will 
have 102 hitting bays on three levels 
and three sports bar–type restaurants. 
Customers play an interactive game 
that involves hitting a golf ball embed-
ded with a microchip and aiming at 
different targets on the range to earn 
points.

“You don’t have to be a pro golfer to 
enjoy TopGolf,” Spofford said.

The company’s headquarters is in 

Heather Scott Home & Design relocated to the North Burnet/Gateway area Jan. 2.
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Dallas, and TopGolf continues to grow 
in Dallas and Houston.

“Texas is kind of a target area for 
us to grow the brand. Austin is an 
automatic fit. It’s an outdoorsy, younger 
city,” Spofford said.

Another project in the works is for 
13,140 square feet of retail space at the 
northwest corner of Braker Lane and 
Domain Drive. Christine Freundl, 
senior planner for the city’s Planning 
and Development Review Department, 
said the developer—listed as Okla-
homa City–based Austin Domain LP 
in site plans filed in April—will put in 
a sidewalk and street trees and pave a 

concrete pad for the Capital Metro bus 
stop for accessibility compliant with 
the Americans with Disabilities Act.

The project is awaiting an update 
from the city, but lease fliers posted 
on Edge Realty’s website indicate two 
retail buildings, the first with 6,140 
square feet and the second with 7,000 
square feet. The flier indicates two ten-
ants might have signed on for the sec-
ond building, Aveda and Sleep Num-
ber, but messages sent to the companies 
for confirmation were unreturned.

For more information visit impactnews.com

Indoor skydiving facility opens, Austinville 78750 construction starts
By Amy Denney 

About five years after Steve and Amy 
Simmons decided to develop the Aust-
inville 78750 shopping center, the first 
tenant, indoor skydiving facility iFLY, 
opened for business Jan. 17.

Located at 13265 N. US 183 north 
of McNeil Drive, iFLY is a three-
story structure with a wind chamber 
designed to simulate free falling.

“A lot of people [who visit iFLY] 
are experienced skydivers,” said Stacy 
Harris, director of sales and marketing 
for the Austin location. “If you’re in the 
tunnel and you close your eyes, there’s 
literally no difference.”

Anyone over the age of 3 can fly, 
and fliers are in the wind tunnel with 
a trained instructor while another 
employee controls the wind speed 

based on the person’s weight, height 
and experience. Harris said many 
experienced skydivers can use the tun-
nel to practice their stunts and tricks.

“It’s a physical sport, it’s a fun sport, 
and people really get into it,” Harris 
said. “We have competition teams.”

She said the facility can accommo-
date birthday parties, team-building 
and corporate events. She said iFLY is 
working on plans to create a weekly 
club for children and a summer camp.

The facility is open seven days a 
week, and because of the positive 
reception from the community, Harris 
recommends making a reservation to 
ensure people will get to fly.

Flights start at $59.95 for two one-
minute flights, and other packages are 
available. Additional information is 
available at www.iflyworld.com or by 
calling 512-774-4359.

Steve Simmons said construction 
began Jan. 17 on the foundation for the 
remaining 5,013-square-foot building 
adjacent to iFLY that will house Amy’s 
Ice Creams, Phil’s Ice House and a 
bakery the couple plans to open.

Michael Hsu Office of Architecture 
designed the iFLY and Austinville 
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iFLY opened its indoor skydiving facility Jan. 17 on Research Boulevard north of McNeil Drive.

Find related stories at impactnews.com. Search

iFLY, indoor skydiving, Austinville

78750 buildings.
Originally, Simmons said a Dallas-

based bakery was supposed to open 
on the property, but that deal fell 
through. He said decided to open their 
own bakery because they had success 
with Amy’s ice cream cakes, cookies 
and new s’more kits, of which 60,000 
were sold in December. The bakery 
will makes its own cookies, cakes and 
cupcakes.

The Austinville 78750 construction 
experienced a small setback during the 
iFLY construction when the foundation 
was compromised, but Simmons said 
construction is back on.

“We’re less worried. We’ll get open 
by springtime,” he said, anticipating an 
April or May opening.

The setback is one of just a series 
of setbacks over the past few years as 
the couple has dealt with water runoff 
issues with a neighboring property and 
permitting issues with the city.

“It’s a quest. This is about finishing 
it,” Simmons said.
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Apple’s Americas Operations Center will be located on Parmer Lane at Delcour Drive just south of McNeil Drive.
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Work continues on 
Apple’s new facility
Plans include seven office buildings, 
three parking garages on 38 acres
By Lyndsey Taylor and Amy Denney 

Apple Inc. has submitted a new site plan for its 
Americas Operations Center, located at the Riata 
Vista Office Complex at Parmer Lane and Delcour 
Drive, said Lynda Courtney, development services 
process coordinator for the city. 

Apple, headquartered in Cupertino, Calif., pur-
chased the land in June, and construction began in 
September. The new site plan indicates that Apple 
will build seven, four-story office buildings, which 
will occupy 283,449 square feet of the 38 acres of 
land, Courtney said. Apple will also build three 
parking garages, which will have 5,652 total parking 
spaces. The entire project will be completed in mul-
tiple phases. Phase 1 includes two office buildings 
and surface parking, Courtney said. 

Changes to the site plan are intended to make the 
facility more pedestrian-friendly and more like a 
campus, she said. 

“The city has been responding with their permit-
ting on time, but as far as a construction [timeline] 
is concerned, I am not sure,” Courtney said. 

When the project will be completed is still not 
known. Srinath Kasturi, vice president at Dallas-
based Cadence McShane Construction Co., which 
was hired to construct the first phase, said he was 
unable to comment on the expected completion date 
or any other details about the project because of a 
nondisclosure agreement with the owner.

Lauren Vroom, spokeswoman of corporate 
public relations for Apple, said the company is not 
offering interviews to answer questions about the 

construction as of press time.
The original site plan for the facility included two 

retail buildings with 34,794 total square feet and one 
5,250-square-foot restaurant. Courtney said Apple 
could decide whether to include retail, restaurant, 
or any other space for accessory use, as long as it 
is less than 10 percent of the total square footage. 
Accessory use is for those working in or visiting the 
facility but not for public use, Courtney said. 

In March, Apple announced its plans to invest 
$304 million into the operations center and hire 
more than 3,600 employees. The City of Austin 
approved an $8.6 million economic incentive 
agreement for Apple’s investment in Austin and 
hiring the new employees by Dec. 31, 2021. Apple 

could receive between $5.4 million and $6.4 million 
in incentives from Travis County depending on 
whether the company fulfills certain agreed-upon 
requirements.

Apple is also slated to receive $21 million from 
the state’s Texas Enterprise Fund, which is used to 
attract businesses to the state. That amount is the 
seventh-highest awarded to a company since the 
fund’s inception in 2003, according to the Economic 
Development and Tourism Division of the Gover-
nor’s Office.

City Council increases budget for Water Treatment Plant 4 by $15.5M
By Amy Denney

On Dec. 6, Austin City Council 
approved a $15.5 million increase to 
the budget for Water Treatment Plant 
4 to accommodate the remaining 
construction.

The increase brings the project 
cost to $524 million, up from $508 
million, for the construction, design, 
land purchase, easement and permit-
ting process. Austin Water Director 
Greg Meszaros said the final 4 per-
cent of the project and the contingen-
cies for unexpected costs are carrying 
the project over budget. However, 
he said the final project cost could 
be between $506 million and $512 
million.

“We still may be at our total budget 
or slightly above,” he said, because 
the city may not need to use all the 
contingencies or allowance budgets.

The plant, located at the south-
west corner of Bullick Hollow Road 
and RM 620, will be able to treat 50 

million gallons of water per day when 
it opens in summer 2014.

Meszaros said the remaining 
projects include construction of the 
backwash pump station that will aid 
in cleaning the backwash filters and, 
on rare occasions, pump water into 
the system.

Throughout 2013 and into 2014, 
Meszaros said construction will con-
tinue on the 7-mile Jollyville trans-
mission line that runs at a depth of 
100 feet or more underground from 
the treatment plant to McNeil Drive 
and Research Boulevard, where it 
connects to the Jollyville water tank 
and distributes water into the util-
ity’s system. He said crews are now 
more than 50 feet underground and 
residents should not hear or see much 
activity.

For more information visit impactnews.com

Find related stories at impactnews.com. Search

Apple, economic development

Water Treatment Plant 4 is expected to open in summer 2014.
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By Lyndsey Taylor

By Amy Denney

bella nova
Elegant gown business expands its store 

Plug & Play
Coworking space offers solutions for working parents

W hen Aaron and Jessie 
Johnson saw a need for an 
elegant gown store in Aus-

tin, the couple packed up their belong-
ings and moved from their hometown 
of Norman, Okla., to open bella nova, 
their first fashion venture.

“I could not have asked for a better 
first year [of business],” Jessie said. 
“Basically, we dove in head first.”

The Johnsons opened their 
7,000-square-foot store in January 
2012 in the McNeil Crossing shop-
ping center and have more than 1,000 
dresses for sale at any given time. The 
store carries four different design-
ers, including Sherri Hill, La Femme 
and Tony Bowls, and sells a variety 
of evening and prom gowns, shoes, 

A s far as she knows, Amy Braden’s cowork-
ing space, Plug & Play, is one of a hand-
ful in the U.S. that includes child care 

services for working parents.
The idea came to her while she was attempting 

to work from home and her son woke up from 
a nap early while she was on an international 
conference call. Braden discovered there was no 
coworking space that also had flexible child care 
for infants. Coworking spaces are facilities where 
members pay a monthly fee to access work spaces, 
conference rooms and smaller meeting spaces.

Braden opened Plug & Play in June in the 
Anderson Arbor Shopping Center.

“We expect it to take off,” she said. “With work-
ing from home, the novelty wears off. You can be 
isolated.”

Braden has already made a few changes to 

Plug & Play based on client feedback. She did not 
anticipate having so many babies in child care, so 
she reorganized the child care area to handle more 
infants younger than 10 months. She said she also 
implemented the FLEX Preschool program, which 
engages children in learning and crafts rather than 
having them just play and be entertained.

“We have embraced that we are an hourly pre-
school and not hourly child care,” she said. “Kids 
are getting something out of it.”

Monthly rates start at $35, and with child care 
included, rates start at about $200 per month. 
Braden has about 65 active members with any-
where from 22–28 children in the center through-
out the day.

“One of my goals [for 2013] is to accentuate the 
work side. You don’t need to have a kid to work 
here,” she said.

purses and accessories. Each January, 
the store mails out a catalog, with the 
latest issue featuring seasonal fashions 
by Sherri Hill.

This year brings new changes to 
the business, including the expansion 
of the dressing rooms and adding 
couches to the seating area, she said. 
Because January through June is the 
busiest season of the year, the store 
will not be closing for construction.

Jessie said that bella nova plans on 
participating in several high school 
prom fashion shows this year. Last 
year, the store’s gowns were featured 
in Pflugerville High School’s prom 
fashion show. 

“We’ve really exploded in the 
Pflugerville area,” she said.
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director of operations Melinda ortega (left) and owner amy 
Braden work at Plug & Play in Northwest austin.
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13343 N. us 183, ste. 200
512-258-7584
www.plugandplayaustin.com

owner Jessie Johnson said she could not have asked for a better year for her store.
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6001 w. Parmer Lane, ste. 140
512-382-5649
www.bellanovaaustin.com
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We See Beauty

345.9411 • laserskin.com

Michael Coverman, MD
Board Certifi ed Dermatologist

Trust. Experience.™

Christi Gonzales and Tammy Hunt
Licensed Aestheticians

15% OFF 
All Cosmetic 
Procedures

(with this ad)

(If medically indicated. Not to be 
combined with other discounts. 

Expires March 29, 2013.)
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By Lyndsey Taylor

By Lyndsey Taylor

Texas Steak Out
Couple finds niche in steak delivery

The loop Restaurant & Bar
Texas comfort food hangout hosts trivia night and live music

Spicewood Tavern
New Mesa Drive restaurant now 
offers weekend brunch menu
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texas steak out delivers full steak dinners plus sides to homes.

the chicken sandwich starts at $6.95. 

shrimp and grits is served for $17.

After long lines pouring out of the front door during 
its first week of opening in November, Spicewood Tavern 
has quickly grown to keep up with the high demand in 
the neighborhood, General Manager Oliver Belche said.

Spicewood Tavern now has a weekend brunch menu 
featuring items such as steak omelet ($14), chicken and 
waffles ($12), brioche French toast ($9) and crab benedict 
($14). The regular menu includes entrees such as braised 
beef short ribs ($19), butternut squash ravioli ($12) and 
the B&E Burger ($12), which is topped with fried egg, 
applewood smoked bacon and spicy aioli. 

“It’s been really consistent and above our expectations,” 
Belche said of the restaurant’s business. “We’ve gotten 
tons of recognition [from the neighborhood].”

Belche said he would like to further update and expand 
the menu in February to feature seasonal items for spring 
and summer.

Brunch is available Saturdays and Sundays from 11 
a.m.–3 p.m., and the restaurant has outdoor seating.

Moving their business from Cedar Park to Northwest 
Austin last April proved to be a big success for Geoffrey 
and Karen Loveless, owners of Texas Steak Out.

Texas Steak Out delivers complete steak meals plus 
sides including salads, rolls, baked potatoes, desserts and 
other vegetables within a 5-mile radius of the store at 9003 
Waterford Centre Blvd. near US 183 and Burnet Road.

The couple said the new location has provided more 
exposure and widened their customer base.

“Steak being delivered to you makes it a whole unique 
concept in itself. People have embraced that,” said Karen, 
who added that she and her husband have focused on edu-
cating customers on how the concept works.

Ribeye and sirloin steaks start at $11.99, and steak tips 
are $9.99–$12.99. Sides range in price from $2.59–$4.59.

Customers can call in their order for delivery or enjoy 
their food in the business’ small dine-in section. Texas 
Steak Out offers lunch specials as well as hoagies and 
burgers ($5–$7.99), and on Thursdays sells its Freddy’s 
Fried Ribs ($12.79 for six), named after Karen’s father, who 
invented the deep-fried pork ribs.

The couple hopes to open a second location by the end of 
2013, ideally in Northwest Austin or the Round Rock area.

“It’s another opportunity to create opportunities for 
someone else,” Geoffrey said.

The new year at The Loop Restaurant & Bar brings sev-
eral new additions to its nightlife, including trivia night 
on Saturdays and live music on Wednesdays and Fridays.

The Loop serves Texas comfort food with entrees such 
as beef stroganoff (starts at $9.95) and chicken-fried 
chicken (starts at $8.95). Owner Michele Plummer said 
the menu contains many gluten-free items and has 36 
beers on tap. Every Wednesday is Austin Pint Night, 
where local beers are featured for $2.25. Plummer said 
the homemade burgers have been so popular that some 
residents drive from South Austin to get a taste.

“We’ve served thousands and thousands of burgers,” 
she said.

A month after opening, the restaurant joined Go Local 
Austin, which allows patrons who have Go Local cards to 
receive a 10 percent discount on food and nonalcoholic 
drinks. 

The Loop is located in the Parmer Crossing shopping 
center, next door to HobbyTown and behind Firestone 
Tire Service Center.
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9003 waterford Centre Blvd., 
ste. 180
512-258-7575
www.texassteakoutonline.com

2500 w. Parmer Lane, ste. 100
512-828-5667
www.thelooprestaurant.com

8127 Mesa drive
512-386-1464
www.spicewoodtavern.com
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Parmer Ln.

Custom Water Features
Landscape Lighting

Patios, Pergolas and Planting Beds
Irrigation System Installation and Repair

512-567-8779
BUSBYLANDSCAPES@GMAIL.COM

W W W . B U S B Y L A N D S C A P E S . C O M

Irrigation License #18101

Wishing you a happy and 
prosperous New Year from all 

of us at Busby Landscapes!

TRANSFORMING TEXAS OUTDOORS
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By Charlotte Moore

round rock is moving 
ahead this year with a road 
safety project to improve 
traffic flow along rM 620 
between Cornerwood and 
wyoming springs drives just 
north of toll 45. 

“our long-term goal is to 
fix the road from i-35 to 
[toll] 45,” said williamson 
County Commissioner Lisa 
Birkman, whose Precinct 1 
includes the northern part of 
Northwest austin. “this is an 
important section.”

this 2-mile stretch of road is 
notorious for heavy, stop-and-go congestion. 
Crews will widen the existing road to a four-
lane roadway. also being added are left- and 
right-hand turn lanes, culverts, water quality 
facilities and retaining walls. Businesses 
along the construction route have been 
informed of the work, and, in addition to 
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3

Map not to scale

4

5
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Georgetown 
Municipal Airport

6

Capital Metro bus service

Austin’s Urban Rail initiative

By Gene Davis

the City of austin’s urban rail initiative is looking to expand the Metrorail passenger line 
with a system of electric-powered, fixed-rail cars. the proposed first phase of the urban rail 
initiative is a 5.5-mile stretch between the Mueller development east of i-35 and the austin 
Convention Center. the phase would link downtown, the Capitol Complex and the university 
of texas, and it would connect with two Metrorail transfers. an urban railcar could carry up to 
165 people, with pickups occuring every 10 to 15 minutes, according to the City of austin.

Timeline: a proposed November 2012 
bond election to help fund urban rail 
was pulled in May 2012. a bond election 
could be held by 2014, and, if passed, 
construction would begin in 2016 and 
the system could be running by 2021, 
according to the City of austin. 

Cost: the estimated cost of the first phase 
would be $550 million for construction and 
$16 million annually to operate.

Funding: For the first phase, half of 
the funding is anticipated to come from 
general obligation bonds, and the other 
half would come from federal sources. 

By Charlotte Moore

Capital Metro will continue with construction 
of its Metrorapid bus service, set to begin 
operation in January 2014.

Two north/south bus routes: 

• Construction began last year on route 801, 
which will run from the tech ridge Park & 
ride on Center ridge drive in North austin 
to the southpark Meadows shopping 
Center on i-35 at slaughter Lane. 

• route 801 will connect to one Metrorail 
station and three Park & ride facilities as 
well as the south Congress transit Center.

• route 803 will run from the North austin 
Medical Center to westgate Mall. Capital 
Metro is considering moving the northern 
terminus to the domain.

• the project is being paid for in part with a 
federal grant of $38.1 million, with a total 
projected cost of $47.6 million.

Buses

Capital Metro is getting 40 new Metrorapid 
buses—22 60-foot buses and 18 40-foot 
buses—which will be equipped with signal 
priority technology to keep traffic lights green 

for longer periods of time to allow the 
buses to stay on schedule. 

Round Rock express route

round rock has indefinitely delayed 
plans to implement an express bus 
route—which would take commuters 
who live in round rock to austin—or 
a reverse-commute service that would 
provide public transportation from austin 
to round rock. any decision to move 
forward will come from city management. 

in the meantime, round rock will 
continue its demand-response bus 
service. residents who reserve bus 
service are picked up curbside and 
taken to a destination within city limits. 
the cost to the general public is $2 each 
way. People older than 60, those with 
disabilities and children younger than 
12 ride for $1 each way. the demand-
response service is funded by the City of 
round rock and a federal grant from the 
Federal transit administration.

Estimated cost for demand-response 
service: $2.5 million over five years

daytime construction, crews will occasionally 
work at night and on weekends, especially 
when it is necessary to close a lane. rM 620 
will remain open to drivers while the work is 
being done. the improvements will be funded 
from a $21 million road bond package at a 
cost of $11.3 million. 
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Airports update

Toll roads update

By Amy Denney

transportation organizations, including the texas department of transportation and the Central 
texas regional Mobility authority, are working together to improve and add to the toll system.

hwy. 290

the first 1.5 miles of the Manor 
expressway is now open from us 183 to 
just east of springdale road. the total 
6.2-mile project will add three tolled 
lanes in each direction from us 183 to 
Parmer Lane east of toll 130 with three 
nontolled frontage road lanes each way.

Timeline: to be completed in 2014 
Cost: $426 million

us 183

an environmental study is under way on 
the Bergstrom expressway to consider 
adding six tolled lanes on the 7 miles 
from hwy. 290 to hwy. 71 or not building 
a tollway at all.

Timeline: study to be complete in 2014 
Cost: estimate is about $750 million

an environmental study is slated to 
start in 2013 to consider adding one or 
more express toll lanes on us 183 in the 
grassy median from MoPac to rM 620. 
the Mobility authority is expected to 
host community open house meetings in 
the late spring or early fall.

Timeline: Not known 
Cost: Not known

sh 45 sW

the future of sh 45 sw is still unknown. 
although an environmental study is 
under way, it is on hold while the Mobility 
authority waits to hear feedback from 
the Capital area Metropolitan Planning 
organization on what options would be 
best for the area. 

Timeline: Not known 
Cost: Not known

By Wes Ferguson

Construction projects will be the norm at Central texas airports in 2013, as airports 
accommodate increased numbers of travelers flocking to and from the austin area. the city’s 
inaugural Formula one race drew a record 21,800 departing passengers to austin-Bergstrom 
international airport on Nov. 19, according to spokesman Jim halbrook. in Pflugerville, the 
austin executive airport operated more than 300 takeoffs and landings during the F1 weekend, 
more than double the airplane traffic of a typical weekend, executive director andy Perry said, 
while the municipal airports in Georgetown and san Marcos both served as relievers for aBia. 

austin-bergstrom international 
airport
• airlines added nonstop flights to 

multiple destinations in 2012, with 
southwest airlines launching service 
to atlanta, Ga., Portland, ore., and 
washington, d.C. southwest also 
announced it would add a nonstop 
flight to Newark Liberty international 
airport in New Jersey beginning March 
9. us airways began nonstop flights to 
Philadelphia in 2012. airtran airways 
began service at the airport May 25 
with nonstop flights from austin to 
Cancun, Mexico.   

• in preparing for a $50 million expansion 
of the east terminal, austin City 
Council approved $6.3 million for the 
preliminary design oct. 18. it is slated 
for completion in 2015.

Georgetown Municipal airport 
• the airport is nearing completion of 

a $1.2 million project to clear trees 
and brush along runway 18/36 and to 
restripe both runways and taxiways. 
the Federal aviation administration 
funded 90 percent of the project.  

austin executive airport 
• in June, the airport completed a 

24,000-square-foot corporate hangar 
that can be shared by up to 23 small 
planes or four large ones, according to 
Perry. the project cost about  
$1.8 million, he said.

• in 2013, the airport plans to build 28 
hangars to house smaller aircraft, 
increasing the airport’s number of 
hangars to more than 100 at a cost of 
about $1 million, Perry said.

The y at oak hill

in october, a three- to five-year 
environmental impact statement was 
launched to examine the intersection of 
hwy. 290 and hwy. 71. the public will 
be able to attend community meetings 
in 2013 to provide input and review initial 
concepts.

Timeline: environmental impact 
statement is expected to be completed 
in 2016 
Cost: Not known

MoPac improvement Project

Construction on the express lanes on 
MoPac will start between april and June 
and take about 2 1/2 years to complete. 
the project adds one tolled lane in each 
direction from Parmer Lane to Lady Bird 
Lake. the cost of the toll for drivers will 
vary, depending on the time of day and 
heaviness of traffic. 

Timeline: 2015 
Cost: $200 million

an environmental study is scheduled 
to start in early 2013 on MoPac from 
Lady Bird Lake to sh 45 south. options 
for improving mobility include adding 
express toll lanes, building overpasses 
at slaughter Lane and La Crosse 
avenue, and adding bike/pedestrian 
facilities. the first open house events are 
scheduled to start in the summer.

Timeline: environmental study is 
expected to be complete by 2016 
Cost: Not known
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1house at a time is dedicated to financial empowerment 
for low-income families, community-building, and energy 
conservation education and advocacy. it creates pathways to 
self-sufficiency for struggling homeowners and informs the 
public about the benefits, both financial and environmental, of 
energy efficiency and conservation. volunteers weatherize and 
improve the energy efficiency of homes by installing various 
products.

6404 wilbur drive, austin 78757
512-451-4530
www.1houseatatime.org

aids services of austin responds to the hiv needs of the 
austin area by providing services that enhance the health and 
well-being of individuals and the community in the face of an 
evolving epidemic.

P.o. Box 4874, austin 78765
512-406-6163
www.asaustin.org

alzheimer’s association–capital of Texas chapter seeks 
to eliminate alzheimer’s disease through the advancement of 
research, and to enhance care and support for those with the 
disease, their families and caregivers. volunteer opportunities 
vary.

3429 executive Center drive, ste. 100, austin 78731
512-241-0420
www.alz.org/texascapital

american cancer society hopes to reduce the cancer 
mortality rate and cancer incidents through early detection, 
prevention and advocacy. volunteer opportunities include the 
road to recovery and reach to recovery programs, assisting at 
health fairs, fundraising, office duties and relay for Life.

2433 ridgepoint drive, ste. B, austin 78754
512-919-1900
www.cancer.org/volunteer

american red cross of central Texas ensures disaster 
planning, preparedness, community disaster education, 
mitigation and response, as well as assisting military members 
and their families in times of crisis. red Cross volunteers 
perform a variety of services including assisting in disaster relief, 
casework processing and staffing shelters.

2218 Pershing drive, austin 78723
512-928-4271
www.redcross.org/tx/austin

The arc of the capital area provides individualized services 
to people with intellectual and developmental disabilities. 
volunteer opportunities include coordinating fundraising events, 
helping clients at the arc of arts studio Gallery and providing 
office assistance, among others. 

2818 san Gabriel st., austin 78705
512-476-7044
www.arcofthecapitalarea.org

assistance league of austin is an organization of 
volunteers dedicated to addressing specific needs through 
nine philanthropic programs, including scholarships for austin 
Community College students, services for the elderly and sexual 
assault survivor kits. volunteers must attend three training 
sessions before participating.

4901 Burnet road, austin 78756
512-458-3716
www.alaustin.org

austin animal services shelters about 22,000 animals 
per year and prevents pet homelessness through a variety of 
programs. volunteers help care for shelter animals, assist with 
adoptions and aid in prevention and awareness activities.

7201 Levander Loop, austin 78702
512-978-0500
www.austinanimalcenter.org

austin child Guidance center works to improve the 
mental health of children through treatment and emotional 
skills training. volunteers play with and evaluate children 

waiting for appointments.

810 w. 45th st., austin 78751
512-451-2242
www.austinchildguidance.org

austin dog alliance is a nonprofit organization providing 
dog-assisted social skills development programs for children 
with autism spectrum disorders and handler-dog teams to local 
hospitals, rehabilitation centers and nursing homes, schools 
and libraries. volunteers assist with programs including summer 
camps, dog rescue and training and office management.

12129 rr 620, ste. 401, austin 78750
512-335-7100
www.austindogalliance.org

austin habitat for humanity teams build quality houses for 
impoverished families. volunteers assist in construction or do 
clerical tasks.

55 N. i-35, ste. 240, austin 78702
512-472-8788
www.austinhabitat.org

austin humane society is the city’s largest no-kill, nonprofit 
pet adoption center dedicated to saving austin’s homeless cats 
and dogs, educating the community about responsible pet 
ownership and reducing pet overpopulation. volunteers help with 
dog walking, the Cat adoption team, the foster care program 
and more.

124 w. anderson Lane, austin 78752
512-646-7387
www.austinhumanesociety.org

austin Parks foundation connects people to resources and 
partners to develop and improve parks. volunteers participate 
in activities including erosion control, mulching, eradicating 
invasive species and trash pickup. the online calendar shows 
upcoming events.

1301 shoal Creek Blvd., austin 78703, inside austin recreation 
Center
512-477-1566
www.austinparks.org

austin Partners in education provides college and career 
readiness for aisd students. volunteers provide tutoring and 
lead study groups.

1601 rio Grande st., ste. 300a, austin 78701
512-637-0900
www.austinpartners.org

austin Pets alive is a nonprofit animal rescue group 
committed to promoting and providing the resources, education 
and programs needed to eliminate the killing of homeless 
companion animals in austin. the center is run almost entirely by 
volunteers.

1156 w. Cesar Chavez st., austin 78703
512-961-6519
www.austinpetsalive.org

austin Pregnancy resource center helps girls and women 
with unplanned pregnancies decide their options while giving 
accurate and factual information in a confidential and welcoming 
environment. the center offers free tests, sonograms and 
classes. volunteer opportunities are listed on the website.

2717 rio Grande st., austin 78705
512-476-7774
www.austinprc.org

austin Public library volunteers shelve books, perform 
clerical duties and read to children in the storytime Connection 
program.

800 Guadalupe st., austin 78701
512-974-7443
www.austintexas.gov/library

austin Public library friends foundation supports the 
austin Public Library by increasing public awareness of the 
library and its importance to the community and by raising 
funds to enhance library collections, programs and facilities. 

volunteer opportunities include the Library Program and 
assisting with special events, newsletter production and office 
correspondence.

P.o. Box 13201, austin 78711
512-542-0076
www.austinlibrary.org

austin siamese rescue is a feline rescue organization that 
rescues, rehabilitates and re-homes cats and kittens from 
the community that are abandoned or are in danger of being 
euthanized at local shelters. volunteers serve as short-term or 
long-term fosters of cats and kittens until they are adopted.

P.o. Box 13474, austin 78711
512-354-7875
www.austinsiameserescue.org

austin Tenants’ council protects tenants’ rights and educates 
the community on fair housing. volunteers are needed who can 
objectively gather and report information about the availability of 
housing while posing as a prospective renter or homebuyer.

1640-B e. second st., ste. 150, austin 78702
512-474-7007
www.housing-rights.org

autism society of Greater austin is an affiliate of the autism 
society of america with a mission to improve the lives of all 
affected by autism. volunteers are used in many different ways 
and to help with the autism awareness Bike ride each april.

P.o. Box 160841, austin 78716
512-479-4199
www.austinautismsociety.org

big brothers big sisters of central Texas pairs volunteers 
with children in need of mentoring and positive role models. Men 
and spanish-speaking volunteers are especially needed.

1400 tillery st., austin 78721
512-472-5437
www.bigmentoring.org

The blood and Tissue center of central Texas is the 
exclusive provider and guardian of the community blood supply 
for more than 37 medical facilities in the 10-county service 
area of Central texas. volunteers assist on blood drives, serve 
refreshments in donor centers, provide office support and 
transport blood product in the center’s vehicles.

4300 N. Lamar Blvd., austin 78756
512-206-1189
www.inyourhands.org

blue santa brings Christmas cheer to families who might not 
otherwise have gifts and food. the organization was started by 
the austin Police department in 1972 and includes the texas 
National Guard, the austin Fire department, austin water and 
austin energy.

4101 s. industrial drive, ste. 260, austin 78744
512-974-BLue (2583)
www.bluesanta.org

boys & Girls clubs of the austin area offers programs and 
services to promote and enhance the development of boys and 
girls by instilling a sense of competence, usefulness, belonging 
and influence.

Cook elementary school
1511 Cripple Creek drive, austin 78758

Lanier high school
1201 w. Payton Gin road, austin 78758

McBee elementary school
1001 w. Braker Lane, austin 78758

wooldridge elementary school
1412 Norseman terrace, austin 78758
512-444-7199
www.bgcaustin.org

breast cancer resource centers of Texas—north austin 
is a nonprofit organization created by breast cancer survivors. 
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this guide is not a comprehensive list of all area 
organizations that need volunteers. if your organization 
is not included, please email us at listings@impactnews.
com, and we will add it to our online list. 
For more Central texas volunteer opportunities, visit: 

impactnews.com/volunteerguide

the center exists to serve women with breast cancer, their 
families and support systems, women who have questions about 
screening and biopsy, and others in the community who are 
concerned about breast cancer issues.

12221 MoPac, austin 78758
512-544-0900
www.bcrc.org

brown santa is a community service nonprofit organization of 
the travis County sheriff’s office and the other organizations 
and volunteers that staff it. the goal is to provide assistance to 
families in need in the unincorporated areas of travis County. 
volunteers help sort and wrap gifts and food for holiday meals.

12371 technology Blvd., ste. 300, austin 78729
512-247-2682
www.brownsanta.org

casa of Travis county speaks up for children who have been 
abused or neglected by empowering the community to volunteer 
as advocates for them in the court system.

7701 N. Lamar Blvd., ste. 301, austin 78752
512-459-2272
www.casatravis.org

center for child Protection advocates for victims of abuse or 
witnesses to violent crimes. volunteers help with direct care for 
children and provide support during fundraising events.

8509 FM 969, Bldg. 2, austin 78724
512-472-1164
www.centerforchildprotection.org

charity craft volunteer network and its volunteers create 
handmade quilts, toys and other items for those in need in the 
austin area.

www.craftingcomfort.org

dell children’s Medical center of central Texas is the 
only dedicated pediatric hospital in Central texas. volunteers 
provide assistance to patients, families and staff, and take part 
in fundraising and community outreach.

4900 Mueller Blvd., austin 78723
512-324-0161
www.dellchildrens.net

easter seals central Texas, originally chartered as the texas 
society for Crippled Children, has been providing services to 
children and adults with disabilities and their caregivers since 
1937. volunteers help with special events, clerical duties, camp, 
the gala committee and several other event committees.

1611 headway Circle, Bldg. 2, austin 78754
512-615-6818
www.centraltx.easterseals.com

faith in action caregivers assists older adults in maintaining 
their quality of life and independence. volunteers provide 
transportation, home repairs and companionship to the elderly.

North Central austin
1640B e. second st., ste. 200, austin 78702
512-453-2273

Northwest austin
10633 Lake Creek Parkway, austin 78750
512-250-5021
www.driveasenior.org

foundation for the homeless inc. mobilizes the resources of 
the community of faith to alleviate homelessness in the spirit of 
compassion, hope and love.

P.o. Box 28006, austin 78755
512-453-6570, ext.17
www.foundationhomeless.org

Girlstart volunteers work to encourage girls to pursue interests 
in math, science and technology through after-school programs 
and community events.

1400 w. anderson Lane, austin 78757
512-916-4775
www.girlstart.org

Goodwill industries of central Texas employs people 
with disabilities. volunteers work in retail locations performing 
stocking and customer service duties.

1015 Norwood Park Blvd., austin 78753
512-637-7100
www.austingoodwill.org

hospice austin has provided compassionate medical, 
emotional and spiritual care for terminally ill people and their 
loved ones in Central texas for the past 30 years. it offers 
extensive services for everyone, including expert pain and 
symptom management, an inpatient facility, and volunteer and 
bereavement services in Bastrop, Caldwell, hays, travis and 
williamson counties.

4107 spicewood springs road, ste. 100, austin 78759
512-342-4700
www.hospiceaustin.org

Keep austin beautiful provides resources and education to 
inspire individuals and the Greater austin communities to work 
toward greater environmental stewardship. volunteers work on 
service projects, including creek and road cleanups.

55 N. i-35, ste. 215, austin 78702
512-391-0617
www.keepaustinbeautiful.org

Knowbility is a nonprofit organization supporting the 
independence of people with disabilities by promoting the 
use of and improving the availability of accessible information 
technology. volunteers help with special events.

3925 w. Braker Lane, ste. 3, austin 78759
512-305-0310
www.knowbility.org

lifeWorks helps individuals, youth and families by providing 
counseling, education and housing. volunteers are needed to 
help with maintenance, tutoring, Project holiday help and more.  

3700 s. First st., austin 78704
512-735-2475
www.lifeworksaustin.org

livestrong was founded in 1997 by cancer survivor and cyclist 
Lance armstrong. Livestrong provides practical information 
and tools people with cancer can use to live life on their own 
terms and unites people to fight cancer. Livestrong offers both 
volunteer and internship opportunities.

2201 e. sixth st., austin 78702
512-236-8820
www.livestrong.org

lone star chapter sierra club is an organization that aims to 
provide education and advocacy for protecting the environment. 
volunteers assist with office work, answering phones, monitoring 
legislation and more.

P.o. Box 1931, austin 78767
512-477-1729
www.texas.sierraclub.org

Make a Wish foundation of central and south Texas 
grants the wishes of children with life-threatening medical 
conditions. volunteers assist in wish-granting, fundraising 
and event planning. the nonprofit is also looking for spanish-
speaking volunteers.

2224 walsh tarlton Lane, ste. 200, austin 78746
512-329-9474
www.cstx.wish.org

Meals on Wheels and More—Greater austin area makes 
and delivers nutritious meals to housebound members of the 
community. volunteers deliver meals by bike or by car.

3227 e. Fifth st., austin 78702
512-476-6325
www.mealsonwheelsandmore.org

Mobile loaves & fishes st. Thomas More catholic 
church is a social outreach ministry for the homeless and 
indigent working poor. its mission is to provide food, clothing 
and dignity to those in need. it accomplishes this mission by 
delivering food every night of the week. volunteers help prepare 
and deliver meals.

10205 N. rr 620, austin 78726
512-258-1161
www.mlfnow.org

out youth promotes the well-being and identity affirmation of 
gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender youth. volunteers provide 
mentoring and participate in activities.

909 e. 49 1/2 st., austin 78751
512-419-1233
www.outyouth.org

ronald Mcdonald house of austin provides housing and 
support for families of critically ill children. volunteers prepare 

meals and perform administrative duties. volunteers are also 
needed to staff the ronald Mcdonald Family rooms in area 
hospitals.

1315 Barbara Jordan Blvd., austin 78723
512-472-9844
www.rmhc-austin.org

royal family Kids camp serves abused and neglected 
children ages 7–11. volunteers serve as camp counselors and 
staff, and assist with birthday parties, camp registration and 
welcome home dinners.

2700 Northland drive, austin 78756
512-930-1886
www.austin.rfkc.org

The salvation army volunteers work in a wide variety of 
programs that assist the needy, including social services, 
character-building activities and collecting donations.

501 e. eighth st., austin 78767
512-476-1111
www.salvationarmyaustin.org

scottish rite dyslexia center of austin inc. provides 
dyslexic individuals with a proven research-based, multisensory 
approach for learning the basic language skills of reading, writing 
and spelling through the ongoing charitable commitment of the 
scottish rite Masons.

12871 N. us 183, ste. 105, austin 78750
512-472-1231
www.scottishritedyslexiacenter.org

susan G. Komen for the cure—austin affiliate provides 
support, outreach and research in the fight against breast 
cancer. volunteers are needed to help with race for the Cure, 
special events, public policy, public relations, community 
outreach and more.

5508 Parkcrest drive, ste. 203 austin 78731
512-473-0900
www.komenaustin.org

sustainable food center is in charge of the sFC Farmers 
Market and creates opportunities for individuals to make healthy 
food choices and to participate in a vibrant local food system. 
volunteer opportunities include clerical duties, school garden 
mentors, chef demos, child care, working in the information 
booth at the farmers market and more.

1106 Clayton Lane, ste. 480w, austin 78723
512-236-0074, ext. 114
www.sustainablefoodcenter.org

united Way for Greater austin works with communities 
of volunteers that include individuals, businesses and other 
nonprofit groups. volunteers may choose from hundreds of 
opportunities that include working with students, nursing home 
residents, environmental groups and the homeless, supporting 
already planned corporate or municipal events and more. 

512-225-0357
www.uwatx.org/volunteer

yMca of austin puts Christian principles into practice through 
programs that build a healthy spirit, mind and body. yMCa’s 
purpose is to enhance the lives of people in the community by 
providing programs, activities and facilities that develop and 
maintain opportunities. volunteers help with special events, 
coaching, maintenance, mentoring and more.

North austin Branch
1000 w. rundberg Lane, austin 78758
512-973-9622

Northwest Branch
5807 McNeil drive, austin 78729
512-335-9622
www.austinymca.org
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Cardiovascular Specialists of Texas is the leader
in the delivery of personalized, comprehensive state-
of-the-art cardiovascular care in Texas, providing our 
patients access to the latest in technology, therapies 
and techniques.
 
We believe in the sacred relationship
between physician and patient that will last a lifetime. 
In keeping with that goal, we will keep focus on 
delivering the personalized patient care that truly 
makes our practice a center of excellence.

We welcome you to Cardiovascular Specialists 
of Texas
and look forward to the opportunity to provide you 
with this superior cardiovascular care.

(512) 807-3180   |  www.cstheart.com
7215 Wyoming Springs Dr. | Bldg 1, Ste. 100 | Round Rock, Texas  78681

Dr. Manish Chauhan     Dr. Todd Gage     Dr. Michael S. Grad     Dr. Paolo V. Venegoni     Dr. Robert J. Wozniak 

620
35

Sam Bass Rd.
Wyoming Springs Dr.

Park Valley Dr.

B rody Roush first became interested 
in serving others when he was in 
the fourth grade. 

When his YMCA basketball coach, 
Clint Barbour, needed help collecting 
basketball shoes for Hoops for Hope—
which provides athletic shoes for children 
in Africa—Brody pitched in, helping to 
collect nearly 700 pairs of shoes.

 “That was where my roots were,” Brody 
said. “He was just always very inspira-
tional, and he was always very active in 
the community.”

Inspired by his coach’s example of ser-
vice, Brody, 
now 17, has 
maintained 
his involve-
ment with 
the YMCA; 
at 13, he 
founded his 
own service 
group, Beyond the Bases. 

As an eighth-grader, Brody had moved 
on to baseball and was helping his father 
with tryouts for the Oak Hill Youth 
Sports Association. Brody saw that many 
of the children who showed up didn’t 
have the basic equipment.

“I noticed that a bunch of the kids 
didn’t have the essentials—a bat, glove, 
helmet, things like that. I had tons of stuff 
packed away in my garage that I’m not 
using,” Brody said. “I went home and got 
the equipment I had and gave it to these 
kids. And I thought, ‘I’ve met so many 
people over the years. They’ve got to have 
stuff in their garage, too.’”

Brody distributed the equipment to 
the players, and then with the extra gear 
he gathered that first year, he held a sale, 
raising more than $700. 

So began Beyond the Bases, which 
Brody estimates has provided equipment 
for nearly 500 athletes and has raised 

Philanthropy Day
Organization to honor area philanthropists at 
ceremony Feb. 14 in Austin

PEOPlE

By Annie Drabicky

nearly $15,000 for scholarships. 
“From that, we kind of expanded our 

vision. We didn’t sell all our gear. We had 
a missionary group come to us, and they 
wanted to take our gear to Mexico,” he 
said. “We also went over to Del Valle. The 
smiles on those kids’ faces—they were just 
amazed when they walked up [and saw] 
boxes of equipment. 

“This continued to expand, and we’ve 
had annual equipment sales. We’ve been 
doing raffles. It’s just been incredible.”

Brody has continued to play baseball 
throughout high school, and after a 

tournament 
in Houston 
last spring, 
he expanded 
Beyond the 
Bases to 
Houston, 
partnering 
with a league 

run by a pastor on the city’s east side.
Now a senior at St. Michael’s Catholic 

Academy in Austin, Brody said he plans 
to attend college after he graduates—the 
University of Notre Dame and Washing-
ton University are among his options—
and said he hopes to expand Beyond the 
Bases wherever he ends up.

For his work with Beyond the Bases, 
Brody will receive the 2013 Kelly David-
son Memorial Outstanding Philanthropic 
Youth Award on Feb. 14 at the Philan-
thropy Day awards luncheon.

“I think it’s very special to receive this 
award for the organization,” he said. “In 
the end, it’s just really something extra. 

“And I never know who I may help, but 
knowing that I can change the life of one 
kid, that’s what matters, right?”

To contribute to Beyond the Bases, 
contact Brody at beyondthebases@ 
austin.rr.com or through  
www.beyondthebases.org.

the awards ceremony honors the work of philanthropists throughout Central texas.

Special Recognition— 
sister Gertrude Levy, d.C., seton Fund

Outstanding Philanthropist— 
Mickey and Jeanne Klein

Outstanding Volunteer Fundraiser— 
Bonnie Mills and Jim sauer

Outstanding Fundraising Professional—
Brett Barnes, Lifeworks

Outstanding Philanthropic Foundation/
Organization—Carl C. anderson and Marie 
Jo anderson Charitable Foundation

Outstanding Philanthropic Small  
Corporation—Fleming’s Prime steak house 
and wine Bar, the domain location

Outstanding Philanthropic Large  
Corporation—h-e-B

For more information about the association 
of Fundraising Professionals austin 
Chapter’s 2013 Philanthropy day awards 
Luncheon, go to www.afpaustin.org and 
click on Philanthropy day. tickets are $80 
(aFP members) or $90 (guests).

2013 Philanthropy Day winners

“And I never know who 
I may help, but knowing 
that I can change the life 
of one kid, that’s what 
matters, right?”
—Brody roush
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09 Valentine’s Day storytime
Barnes & Noble hosts a reading of “the Perfect 

hug” for valentine’s day followed by crafts. 11 a.m. 
Free. Barnes & Noble, 10000 research Blvd., ste. 158.               
512-418-8985. www.barnesandnoble.com

09 Winter carnival
Live oak elementary school hosts its annual 

fundraiser featuring a pie-eating contest, a petting zoo, a 
photo booth, face painting, carnival games and a silent 
auction. 1–5 p.m. $25 (before Feb. 9), $30 (day of event). 
Live oak elementary school, 8607 anderson Mill road. 
512-751-6989. www.liveoakpta.org

10 launch party at Wonko’s Toys & Games
Fireside Games hosts a launch party for its west by 

southwest tour. the event includes demonstrations of games, 
giveaways, a “Bears!” dice game tournament and more. 
Noon–5 p.m. Free. wonko’s toys & Games, 13776 N. us 183, 
ste. 116. 512-335-1000. www.firesidegames.com

13 through 16  
Stand-up comedy

Chelsea Peretti, a writer for NBC’s “Parks and recreation” and 
a stand-up comedy veteran, performs four nights of stand-up 
at the Cap City Comedy Club. Multiple times. starting at $9. 
Cap City Comedy Club, 8120 research Blvd. 512-467-2333. 
www.capcitycomedy.com/calendar.html

17 livestrong Austin Marathon and half Marathon
the annual race begins at 16th street and south 

Congress and runs past Lady Bird Lake, the university of 
texas and the Capitol. 7 a.m. $135 (full marathon), $115 (half-
marathon). 16th street and south Congress. 512-476-7223. 
www.youraustinmarathon.com/course

19 Tragic Magic: Jews, Magi and houdini
the Jewish Community Center of austin hosts an 

event by lecturer and author Joshua Jay on the intersection 
of magic and Judaism with an emphasis on Jewish 
magicians throughout history. 7–8:30 p.m. $8–$18. dell 
Jewish Community Campus, 7300 hart Lane. 512-735-8030.                          
www.shalomaustin.org/magic

20 Reading workshop
aspire vision Care hosts a free workshop for 

parents or teachers who work with children who may have 
challenges with reading. the lecture focuses on solutions 
and how to recognize problems. 6–7:30 p.m. Free. aspire 
vision Care, 7700 Cat hollow drive, ste. 105. 512-501-2100.                            
www.aspirevisioncare.com

23 Art Night Austin
art Night austin is a fundraiser to benefit and support 

the local arts including public art projects. the tour features 
seven art galleries. the viP pre-party starts at 6:30 p.m. visit 
the website for a complete list of galleries and restaurants 
for the event. 7–10 p.m. $75, $195 (viP collector badge).                 
512-609-8591. www.artallianceaustin.org

23 Cheers for Children
the 14th annual fundraiser benefits the texas Child 

study Center endowment at dell Children’s Medical Center. 

sponsored by

Find more or submit Northwest austin events at  
www.impactnews.com/nwa-events

to have Northwest austin events considered for the 
print edition, they must be submitted online by the 
second Friday of the month.

February

01 through 02  
Charity wedding gown sale

Brides against Breast Cancer hosts a wedding gown sale 
to benefit breast cancer programs. Gowns for sale are 
discounted at 25 percent to 85 percent and are gently worn or 
new. 6–9 p.m. Fri., 10 a.m.–5 p.m. sat. admission starts at $5 
per guest up to $30 for viP shopping. sheraton austin at the 
Capitol, 701 e. 11th st. www.bridesabc.org

02 Austin Modern home Tour
tour modern homes on the market featuring 

designs by local architects. homes featured in the tour are 
located in neighborhoods on riverview, Garden and Live oak 
streets. visit the website for all locations. 11 a.m.–6 p.m. $25 
(before Feb. 1), $30 (day of), free (children 12 and younger).                   
www.modernhometouraustin.com

02 lunar New Year celebration
the asian american Cultural Center hosts an 

event for the year of the snake, including a martial arts 
demonstration and dance and music performances. asian 
foods are available throughout the day. 10 a.m.–3 p.m. 
Free. asian american Cultural Center, 11713 Jollyville road.       
512-336-5069. www.asianamericancc.com

08 through 10, 13–15  
Drive-in theater

the Blue starlite Mini urban drive-in hosts romantic 
movies such as “dirty dancing,” “the Princess Bride,” 
“romeo and Juliet” and “the Notebook” for valentine’s 
day. see website for showtimes. $7–$55. 1901 e. 51st st. 
512-850-6127. www.bluestarlitedrivein.com

CAlENDAR
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Amsoil Arenacross Series
Presented by amsoil, the 2013 arenacross 

series features a weekend of dirt bike competitions 
including technical obstacles and speed races. 7 p.m. 
Fri.–sat., noon sun. $10–$25 (does not include parking). 
Cedar Park Center, 2100 avenue of the stars, Cedar 
Park. 512-600-5001. www.cedarparkcenter.com

worth the TrIP
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the event includes tastings of fine wine, bourbon and cuisine 
from local restaurants as well as a live and silent auction. age 
21 and older. 6:30 p.m. $75 (in advance), $85 (at the door). 
roger Beasley Maserati of austin, 12925 Pond springs road. 
512-324-0170. www.childrensaustin.org

23 Black history celebration
round rock isd and community group the voice 

host an event to celebrate Black history Month. the event 
features dance, theater, musical performances and more by 
rrisd students and community groups. 2–4 p.m. Free. rrisd 
Performing arts Center, 5800 McNeil road. 512-464-5466. 
www.roundrockisd.org

23 through 24  
Sugar art show and cake competition

that takes the Cake is an event for competitions, classes, 
demonstrations and more than 40 vendors selling specialty 
items. Bring a nonperishable food item for $1 off admission. 
2:30–4:30 p.m. sat., 12:30–2 p.m. sun. $8–$18, free for children 
age 18 and younger. North austin event Center, 10601 N. 
Lamar Blvd. 512-371-3401. www.thattakesthecake.org

26 through March 03  
Erth: Dino Petting Zoo

erth brings a family-friendly, interactive dinosaur puppet 
show to the Long Center. the show lets children feed, water 
and care for the large puppet dinosaurs that include a baby 
dryosaur and tyrannosaur. Multiple times. $24. Long Center, 
701 w. riverside drive. 512-457-5100. www.thelongcenter.org

March

01 through 03  
Women’s retreat

st. Matthew’s episcopal Church hosts a weekend women’s 
retreat with guest speaker Christian writer Jen Ferguson. the 
deadline to register is Feb. 17. $200–$360. Balcones springs 
retreat and Conference Center, 104 Balcones springs drive, 
Marble Falls. 512-249-7066. www.stmattsaustin.org

DON’T FORGET TO WATCH 

Sundays at 
11:30 am

Filmed at the Broken Spoke

Proud to support local music
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13048 Research Blvd., Suite B • Austin, Tx 78750 • 512-257-2828

Henry H. Kim, D.D.S.
F.I.C.O.I., F.M.I.I.I. New Patient Special

$49
Exam, X-ray, Consultation & Regular Cleaning

(in absence of periodontal disease)
Value of $380. *must present coupon

Texas Dentistry GroupTexas Dentistry Group

Se Habla Español

www.texas-dentistry.com

• Exceptional
Personalized Care

• Implants, Veneer, Orthodontics
(call of� ce for specials)

• USC graduate with 27 years of experience
• Fellow, International Congress of Oral 

Implantologist
• Fellow, Misch International Implants Institute
• LVI Trained

PaintMe Pottery Studio

1000 Payton Gin Road, Ste. M • Austin, TX 78758 • 512-614-2447 • www.paintme-pottery.com

Summer Art Camps! 
30% Discount If Registered By March 31

1/2 OFF 
POTTERY 

MAKING SESSION
Come in to make your 

own pottery, and receive 
half off the session

25% OFF 
POTTERY PAINTING 

SESSION

• Austin,n TTX 78758 • 512-614-2447 • www.paintme-potteryry c.com

Summer Art Camps 
Make your own pottery

Paint a piece of premade pottery
Ceramics classes for home and private 

school students
Art and ceramics merit badges for scouts

Field trips welcome 
20% discount for senior citizens

Expires 4/30/13  
Must present coupon

Expires 4/30/13  
Must present coupon

paintme.pottery.studio@gmail.com • http://www.facebook.com/PaintMePottery

Love your kitchen...

Complete construction and remodeling 

Outdoor living spaces

Project management & consulting

Residential and Commercial

(512) 554-6583

$200 off
any project of 
$2,000 or more

expires 2/28/13

22 community Impact newspaper • impactnews.com

Spending $100 at a local independent business creates $68 
in additional local economic activity, while spending $100 at 
a chain produces only $43 worth of local impact.

By Civic Economics, 2008

KEEp It LocaLKEEp It LocaL in 2013
= Retail, Restaurants, Recreation and Services =
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North Austin
Taekwon Do
& Jiu-Jitsu

North Austin 
Crossfit

Texas Dentistry 
Group

Paint Me 
Pottery

Totally Cool/City 
Concervation

Jamrz Cafe

Pinup Salon
Jazzercise
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50% OFF 
on Regular TaeKwonDo Classes (offered 6 days a week). New members only.

After School Pick Up Program: 

$75 per week 
(50% discount for each additional sibling)

$25 per month 
on Jiu-Jitsu/Grappling (classes offered on Saturday only)

Summer Camp: 

$139 per week 
(camps offered weekly June 4-August 23)

12233 RR 620 • Suite 109 • Austin, TX

www.northaustintkd.com 
512.918.8025

12233 RR 620 • Suite 109 • Austin, TX

northaustincrossfit.com • 512.918.8025

50% OFF 
monthly tuition

Monday
Wednesday

Friday

6 AM
7 AM
8 AM
9 AM
1 PM

6:30 PM

3 Days
Regular Price: $150

Discount Price: $75

183
620

Lake Creek 
Pkwy.

183
620

Lake Creek 
Pkwy.

Tuesday
Thursday

6 AM
7 AM
8 AM
9 AM
NOON

6:30 PM

BOX SCHEDULE

2 Days
Regular Price: $109

Discount Price: $54.50

While spots last. New members only.

23northwest austin edition • January 2013
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TOTALLY COOL CITY CONSERVATION
a.k.a Jay’s Air Conditioning & Eastland Service Co.

Heating & Air Conditioning Specialists

Proudly serving the Austin
area for 30 years

467-2689  |  www.totallycoolac.com

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

FREE Same-Day 2nd Opinion

After Hours & Weekend
Emergency Service

License No. TACLB004442C

FREE
Same-Day 2nd Opinion 

on replacement systems. This will give you a better 
sense of security when trying to choose the right

HVAC company. 

FREE
Home Energy Analysis

for Austin Energy customers who have not participated in 
the rebate program in the past 10 years. Expires: 2/28/13

$500
In Federal Stimulus Funds

when you replace your system, along with countless 
rebates available for Austin Energy and Texas Gas 

Customers. Expires: 2/28/13

$89before rebate$49*

Fall Furnace Tune-up
26 point Tune-up includes Carbon Monoxide Test. *After 
$40 Texas Gas Rebate-while funds last. Expires: 2/28/13

Receive up to

$500*
Fiscal Cliff Tax Credit

*ask us how you 
can qualify!

NEW

Jazzercise Wells Branch 
Fitness Center
3407 Wells Branch Parkway #800
Austin, Texas 78728
512-660-8886
jazzwellsbranch@gmail.com
facebook.com/jazzwellsbranch

Jazzercise Wells Branch 
Fitness Center
3407 Wells Branch Parkway #800
Austin, Texas 78728
512-660-8886
jazzwellsbranch@gmail.com
facebook.com/jazzwellsbranch

$0 FIRST MONTH
Expires 2/28/2014

512-258
-4244 WELLA 

PAUL MITCHELL 

REDKEN

PRAVANA

Specializing in color services 
and precision cutting from 

conservative to edgy for all 
men, women and children.

 7318 MCNEIL DR.
SUITE 110

We also are a certified salon to 
provide the Brazilian Blowout 
which eliminates any frizz for 
up to 3 months so come in and 
meet our team of elite stylists!

 Bring this coupon in and receive 

$20 off your next hair color & 
haircut service. 

Color and cut must be done during the same 
appointment. 

Coupon expires on 2/28/12.
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Apothecary Shop
Compounding, Pharmacy, Clinical Nutrition, Veterinary Medicine

11645 Angus Rd. #1
9am–7pm Monday–Friday • 10am–2pm Saturday

www.apothecaryshopaustin.com

512-345-1444

10% OFF 

Wellness 
Products

$5 OFF
Prescription

One coupon per prescription
and customer. Expires 3/14/13 

Expires 3/14/13 

Tom Schnorr, 
RPh, CCN

MoPac

183

Duval Rd.
Thunder Creek

Angus Rd.
W. Braker

360
Arboretum

Family Owned and Operated
We accept all insurance plans at the same Copay

Housing
Continued from | 1

He said there has been no new home construction 
within a 6-mile radius of Lake Creek Villas. Lake 
Creek Villas is 4 miles from Apple Inc.’s new Americas 
Operations Center and is also close to Dell Inc.

“We love the location because of the high-tech 
corridor in Austin,” Houston said.

In addition to Lake Creek Villas, Idea Homes is 
seeking entitlement for two other developments near 
Parmer Lane and MoPac, which are slated to be avail-
able for move-in in fall 2013, he said. 

The new developments are indicative of the resi-
dential real estate climate in Austin, with local home 
starts up 30 percent since 2010–11, according to 
Metrostudy statistics. Rude said there were 7,981 new 
single-family home starts for the Austin region and 
that he expects that number to increase by 10 percent 
to 20 percent in 2013. Primary threats to that estimate 
increasing include mortgage standards tightening or 
unforeseen events that affect consumer confidence 
such as the current discussion among federal law-
makers on the debt limit, he said.

Nationally, there were about 780,000 housing 
starts in 2012, a 28 percent increase from 2011, 
according to the U.S. Census Bureau’s Department 
of Housing and Urban Development statistics. In 
2011, there were about 608,800 new housing con-
struction projects. 

Data from ABOR’s Multiple Listing Service shows 
that from 2008–12, the number of sales of single-
family homes and the median home price have been 
steadily increasing:

The MLS is used as the primary resource for 
accurate and comprehensive property listing infor-
mation for Realtors in the Greater Austin area, 
according to ABOR’s fact sheet. ABOR’s MLS 
includes data for 18 counties: Bastrop, Bell, Blanco, 
Burnet, Caldwell, Comal, Fayette, Gillespie, Gon-
zales, Guadalupe, Hays, Lampasas, Lee, Llano, 

Milam, San Saba, Travis and Williamson. 

Pushing growth forward
Coneway attributed several factors to the real 

estate boom in Austin, including the city hosting 
Formula One races. She said she has already seen 
international and U.S. attendees of F1 purchase 
properties in Austin for leasing opportunities and 
to enjoy when they come into town to visit. Many 
international buyers are comparing Austin to a 
European city, she said.  

“They [F1 homebuyers] had no idea Austin was as 
quaint and as exciting as it is,” she said. “I think we 
are going to see a lot more of that,” she said. 

Coneway said home prices in Austin have  
increased while the amount of time they are for 
sale has decreased. Many homebuyers were pre-
viously renting, she said. As the home, apartment 
and commercial space vacancy rate remains low, 
property owners can get higher lease rates, Cone-
way said. 

“Austin has become a hot commodity,” she said.
Other support for growth in Austin can be 

attributed to the 35,300 new jobs that were created 
from November 2011 to November 2012, accord-
ing to Texas Workforce Commission statistics. On 
the national level, 1,897,000 new jobs were added 
during the same time frame, according to the U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics. Rude said that in addi-
tion to job growth and employment, consumer 
confidence is one of the most important variables 
in people’s decisions to purchase a home. He said 
homebuyers’ confidence has grown as the recovery 
of the Home Price Index continues to improve. The 
Home Price Index measures the prices of residen-
tial homes.

As available lots in Northwest Austin continue to 
be built out, Rude said developers will continue to 
look north for future new development. He said land 
acquisitions are occurring north of FM 1431 and up 
to Hwy. 29.

Mark Sprague, state director of information capi-
tal for Independence Title Company, said he expects 
the home values, rent prices and cost of sheetrock, 
lumber and steel to increase in the next two to three 
years, and that there is not enough lot supply in the 
Austin area.

“There is just not enough to keep up with demand,” 
Sprague said.

From Oct. 1, 2011–Sept. 30, 2012,

have accounted for about

new residential  
developments5

80% of new home 
construction

in the Northwest Austin area.

Parmer Village 
$220,600–$250,600

For more information: 
8524 Harrier Drive 
512-258-1239 
www.drhorton.com

Pecan Park 
$198,100–$225,800

For more information: 
10505 Branden Court 
512-258-5511 
www.drhorton.com

Versante Canyon 
$239,990–$363,990

For more information: 
8824 N. RM 620 
855-308-0039 
www.ashtonwoodshomes.com

Colina Vista 
$284,500–$312,750

For more information: 
7216B Colina Vista Loop 
512-372-3727 
www.drhorton.com

Boulde
r L

n.

M
cN

eil D
r.

Lake Creek Park 
$319,850–$354,990

For more information: 
13616 Hymeadow Circle 
512-821-8888 
www.davidweekleyhomes.com

New home construction
in Northwest Austin

Source: Metrostudy; D.R. Horton, Ashton Woods Homes and David Weekley Homes websites
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What does the city need to do to accommodate Austin’s growth?

Take the poll online at impactnews.com/nwa-poll
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3.01.13
PLAYER MAGNET GIVEAWAY

$3 beer night

TEXAS LOTTERY
LUCKY ROW

3.02.13
TEXAS STARS T-SHIRT GIVEAWAY

Family four pack

COURTESY OF 

TEXAS LOTTERY
LUCKY ROW

COURTESY OF 

2.05.13

2.15.13

2.12.13

PLAYER MAGNET GIVEAWAY
$3 beer night

2.16.13
GYM BAG GIVEAWAY
Family four pack

CALL 512.GO.STARS

NIGHT NIGHT

Obesity is something that many people struggle with every day. Not just physically, 
but emotionally. If you’re overweight and want to make changes in your life, our 
Weight Loss Surgery Seminar is a step in the right direction. With the help of our 
dedicated team of healthcare professionals, you’ll find out exactly how you can 
reshape your life.

TO REGISTER FOR THIS FREE SEMINAR  
PLEASE CALL 888.868.2104, OR 512.478.3627.

For a FREE physician referral, or to speak with a Registered Nurse about your  
health questions 24/7, please call 1-888-868-2104, or 512.478.3627.

STDAVIDS.COM

Join us for our free weight loss surgery seminar on February 7, 6:30 p.m.
FREE healthy dinner will be provided.

St. David’s North Austin Medical Center  ·  Classroom 2A

Lourdes, Gastric Sleeve, December 2011Lourdes, Gastric Sleeve, December 2011
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Medical
Continued from | 1

area is one reason the Plaza North and 
Cedar Bend Professional Center, both adja-
cent to St. David’s, came to fruition.

“It’s the premier medical center of the 
new Austin,” said Dr. Daniel Slaughter, one 
of the doctors at Capital Otolaryngology, 
which recently moved into the Cedar Bend 
building in October.

Plaza North, developed by Austin-based 
construction and development firm Land\
Creek, opened in October 2011, and one of 
the last remaining spaces was filled the first 
week of January.

Drs. Adam Mamelak and Miriam Hanson 
opened their practice, Sanova Dermatology, 
in May in the building. Of the seven or eight 
properties they considered, Mamelak said 
Plaza North stood out because of its prox-
imity to other medical offices and St. David’s 
NAMC. He said he and Hanson have bene-

fited from being near other doctors because 
they see a lot of patients from other fields, 
such as pediatrics and primary care, as well 
as from the Women’s Center and the St. 
David’s transplant center.

“[Medicine] is a team effort,” he said.
Slaughter and his colleague, Dr. Christo-

pher Thompson from Capital Otolaryngol-
ogy, purchased about 10 acres of land at the 
northeast corner of Cedar Bend Drive and 
the MoPac frontage road seven years ago. 
They sold the parcel where Plaza North 
now sits and the parcel closest to the cor-
ner, leaving the remaining plot to develop 
the Cedar Bend building, which opened in 
August.

“We saw what was happening to this 
area from a medical center complex view,” 
Slaughter said.

The doctors teamed up with commer-
cial real estate development firm Live 

Oak-Gottesman to build the 70,000-square-
foot medical building that houses Capital 
Otolaryngology, an umbrella group that 
includes Nasal & Sinus Center, Snoring 
Austin and RENU Facial Cosmetic Cen-
ter. Orthopedic group North Austin Sports 
Medicine also occupies space in the building 
and moved in Jan. 21.

Capital Otolaryngology relocated from 
Medical Oaks Pavilion I on Renfert Way. 
Slaughter said the main reason for moving 
was because the group needed more room, 
but the added benefit is people leaving The 
Domain and heading north on MoPac will 
now see their new signs.

The parcel closest to the corner of Cedar 
Bend and MoPac is the site of the newest P. 
Terry’s Burger Stand. Construction began 
Jan. 2.

Medical history
The medical corridor’s roots date back to 

the 1990s when Austin Diagnostic Clinic, 
which has a location at 2400 Cedar Bend 
Drive, partnered with the health care com-
pany that operates St. David’s NAMC to 
build a health care mall or one-stop shop 
for medical needs. The hospital complex 
opened in 1995 and now has 1.6 million 
square feet of space on 37 acres of land.

In 2000, the first Medical Oaks Pavilion 
building opened on Renfert Way behind the 
hospital. Austin-based HealthCare Facili-
ties Development developed the building 
and expanded it in 2004 to include Medi-
cal Oaks Pavilion II. Medical Oaks Pavilion 
III opened in 2011. A spokeswoman for 
HCFD said the company owns 2 acres near 
Cedar Bend Drive that it could develop with 
another medical office building, although it 
does not have plans to do so at this time.

Behind the Medical Oaks Pavilion I-II 
building on Park Bend Drive are the three 
buildings that make up the Post Oak Centre 
North complex. Medical office development 
firm Onair Development purchased the 
building closest to Park Bend Drive in 2008. 
The other two are separately owned. Onair 
architect Charles Russell said the buildings 
were originally built as condominiums. 
Onair’s building is fully leased out.

“They’re physician-owned spaces, and 
that tends to keep it at a higher occu-
pancy,” Russell said.

Growing the Women’s Center
In 2012, Belisle said the Women’s Center 

of Texas delivered 5,874 babies and now is 
the largest obstetrics facility in the region. 
St. David’s Medical Center on 32nd Street 
delivered just under 4,000 babies the same 
year, he said. The Women’s Center occupies 
167,000 square feet in the hospital, and the 
expansion will add another 72,000 square 
feet. Belisle said the new space will allow 
for the addition of 10 neonatal intensive 
care unit beds with room for another 13 if 
needed. The hospital will also add 16 ante-
partum rooms.

Opening the Women’s Center was mainly 
driven by demand from obstetricians who 
discovered most of their patients were travel-
ing from Northwest Austin and Williamson 

County, Belisle said.
“People don’t want to come downtown to 

have babies,” he said.
Based on the St. David’s NAMC planned 

unit development permit for the campus 
and undeveloped land, it has the ability to 
grow up to 2.5 million square feet, Belisle 
said, which includes 915,000 square feet on 
the undeveloped land. However, the hospi-
tal has not yet decided what would be the 
best use for the land, he said.

“We know in terms of planning, that 
facility will be one of the major growths,” 
Belisle said.

Find related stories at impactnews.com. Keyword Search

Medical corridor, St. David’s NAMC

“We know [St. David’s] 
is going to have to 
grow in the future.”

—Malcolm Belisle, vice president corporate 
services, st. david’s healthCare
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Guaranteed Workmanship
Bonded & Insured | References Available

Residential & Commercial properties
25 years of experience

KENNEDY MAINTENANCE SERVICES
Call today! 512-413-7655 

DON’T SETTLE FOR LESS! 
Call Gold Standard Floor Care Today!

TRAVERTINE, MARBLE, 
AND GRANITE CLEANING 
AND POLISHING 

TILE AND GROUT 
CLEANING AND SEALING

CARPET CLEANING

512.257.3070 | www.goldstandardfloorcare.com

CLEAN TWO ROOMS, 
GET ONE FREE
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North Austin 
medical corridor
The area near St. David’s NAMC has slowly 

been filling in with medical offices since 
the early 2000s. The corridor is expected to 

continue growing in the future. 
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Purple is the 
new green
Purple pipe represents Austin Water’s commitment to conserving 
water. This uniquely colored pipe carries reclaimed water. Reclaimed 
water is the cleaned waste water from our treatment plants that 
is used for non-potable purposes instead of being returned to the 
Colorado river. Reclaimed water is currently used for outdoor 
irrigation at ABIA, Mueller, UT and area golf courses. The reclaimed 
water distribution system is steadily expanding throughout Austin. 
This is how Austin Water uses purple to keep things green. 

Learn more about how Austin Water is clearly reliable at
austintexas.gov/department/water

austintexas.gov/water
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Featured Neighborhood
Canyon Creek, 78726

Build-out year: 1988–2013

Builders: David Weekley Homes, Scott Felder Homes, 
Standard Pacific Homes

Square footage: 1,658–4,668

Home values: $219,900–$479,000

HOA dues (estimated): $33–$125 monthly

Amenities: Neighborhood park with sports facilities, 
junior Olympic pool, baseball diamond, basketball courts

Nearby attractions: Lakeline Mall, restaurants, 
shopping, Concordia University, Lake Travis

Property taxes:

Austin Community College 0.095100 
City of Austin 0.502900 
Leander ISD 1.511870 
Round Rock ISD                                                  1.380000 
Travis County 0.500100 
Travis County Central Health 0.78946 
 

Market Data provided by 
Patti Simon

Coldwell Banker United
512-913-4124

psimon@cbunited.com

REAl ESTATE

Homes on the market (As of Jan. 23, 2013)

Featured homesOverview

Annual home sales (Jan. 2012–Jan. 2013)

No. of homes for sale 5

No. of homes under contract 10

Average days on the market 47

No. of homes sold 98

Square footage (low/high) 1,680 / 4,449

Selling price (low/high) $219,900 / $479,000
3 Bedroom / 2.5 Bath 2,288 sq. ft. $344,919
Agent: Crystal Smith  512-821-8841

9550 Savannah Ridge Drive, Unit 49

3 Bedroom / 2.5 Bath 2,543 sq. ft. $334,262
Agent: Crystal Smith  512-821-8841

9550 Savannah Ridge Drive, Unit 9

4 Bedroom / 2.5 Bath 2,675 sq. ft. $300,000
Agent: Jessica Bruehl  512-532-5005

10125 Barbrook Drive

5 Bedroom / 3 Bath 4,111 sq. ft. $459,000
Agent: Craig Otto  512-771-5816

10816 Broken Brook Cove
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620

anderson 
Mill rd.

Boulder Ln.

STONEWORK 
DONE RIGHT

Travertine  |  Marble  |  Saltillo  |  Terrazzo  |  Slate

836-8900
www.KandMsteamcleaning.com

We Use IICRC Recommended 
Environmentally Friendly Products

“Quality Service You Can Trust”
Locally Owned & Operated

Insured & Bonded

S

Basic to full restoration  |  Strip and polish

13 Yr. Accredited 
Member of the 
Better Business Bureau

Before

After

Before

After

Get back to your life.
Get relief from your pain.

www.AustinPainAssociates.com 

512-416-PAIN (7246)

You don’t have time to be sidetracked by pain. Austin Pain Associates
understands, and more importantly, can help. We provide comprehensive,
state-of-the-art treatments to ensure you receive the most complete care
possible. We treat all types of pain, including:

• back pain
• neck pain

• arthritis
• sciatica

• headaches
• fibromyalgia

Now with 11 area locations including North and 
Northwest Austin
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Recent Property listings
ZIP code Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price Sq.ft. Agent Agency Phone

78726 Canyon Creek West 10125 Barbrook Drive 4br/2ba $300,000 2,675 Jessica Bruehl Keller Williams Realty 512-532-5005

78726 The Parke 12232 Waterton Parke Circle 4br/3ba $325,000 2,735 Judy Schoening Coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-797-4422

78726 Versante Canyon 11912 Mira Vista Way 3br/3ba $462,697 2,562 Sarah McAloon Sisu Realty & Associates 512-791-7776

78726 Villas at Canyon Creek Condo 9550 Savannah Ridge Drive 3br/2ba $344,919 2,288 Jimmy Rado David Weekley Homes 512-821-8872

78727 Ashton Woods Condo 14029 Ashton Woods Circle 3br/2ba $224,500 1,446 Aaron Powers Pacesetter Properties 512-258-4010

78727 Champions Forest 4705 Rustown Drive 4br/2ba $299,900 2,370 A.J. Farrer Private Label Realty 512-751-1029

78727 Milwood 12413 Blossomwood Drive 5br/3ba $299,900 2,346 Jenny Walker Realty Austin 512-653-3398

78727 Milwood 4701 Ganymede Drive 3br/2ba $237,400 2,388 Martha Browning Prudential Texas Realty 512-407-2456

78727 Scofield Farms 2017 Maize Bend Drive 4br/3ba $262,900 2,720 Marty Kaye RE/MAX 1 512-799-7355

78727 Whispering Valley Condo 4501 Whispering Valley Drive 2br/2ba $164,637 1,414 Paul Johnston Coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-636-9924

78729 Groves Los Indios Condos 12325 Los Indios Trail 2br/2ba $119,500 905 Sally Decelis RE/MAX Round Rock 512-791-7419

78729 Milwood 7508 Dallas Drive 3br/2ba $214,900 2,255 Chris Ott Keller Williams Realty 512-637-8429

78729 Milwood 13343 Black Canyon Drive 3br/2ba $199,900 2,092 Joseph Eckels JBGoodwin, Realtors 512-914-2599

78729 Parmer Village Condo 13505 Oystercatcher Drive 3br/2ba $234,900 2,186 Kevin McCarthy Realty Austin 512-587-4050

78750 Forest at Villages Spicewood 8600 Lemens Spice Trail 4br/3ba $559,900 3,974 Ed Lundry Keller Williams Realty 512-401-6300

78750 Jester Point 7403 Teak Cove 4br/3ba $459,900 2,687 Teresa Gouldie Coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-751-8000

78750 Jester Point 7400 Jester Blvd. 4br/3ba $440,000 3,052 Karen Graf Pacesetter Properties 512-925-8775

78750 Lakewood 6414 Johanne Court 3br/2ba $419,000 2,520 Catherine Myers Amelia Bullock Realtors 512-423-9349

78750 Park at Spicewood Springs 9004 Scotsman Drive 4br/2ba $439,000 3,340 Thomas Thornton Realty Austin 512-636-0672

78750 Park West Condo 10616 Mellow Meadows Drive 2br/1ba $69,900 796 Chuck Jenner JBGoodwin, Realtors 512-502-7844

78750 Park West Condo 10616 Mellow Meadows Drive 2br/1ba $68,500 796 Alicia Kelley Realty Austin 512-736-7585

78750 Park West Condo 10616 Mellow Meadows Drive 2br/2ba $75,900 952 Chuck Jenner JBGoodwin, Realtors 512-502-7844

78750 Spicewood at Balcones Village 11304 Spicewood Parkway 4br/2ba $355,000 2,576 Michelle Allen Keller Williams Realty 512-637-8212

78750 Spicewood at Bullcreek 10006 Brightling Lane 3br/3ba $699,000 4,154 Arlene Maze Carol Dochen Realtors Inc. 512-789-1892

78750 Spicewood Estates 9309 Ashton Ridge 4br/4ba $669,900 4,391 Ed Lundry Keller Williams Realty 512-401-6300

78750 Village at Anderson Mill 10902 Hard Rock Road 3br/2ba $259,900 2,062 Omar Dyess RE/MAX 1 512-762-4228

78750 Village at Anderson Mill 11901 Geode Drive 3br/2ba $179,500 2,018 Kim Horther Keller Williams Realty 512-423-6018

78750 Villas Anderson Mill Condos 1096 Verbena Drive 2br/2ba $145,000 1,374 Jennie Vickers Travis Real Estate 512-422-6943

78758 Park at Quail Creek 904 Greenmeer Lane 3br/2ba $104,500 1,354 Gay Puckett JBGoodwin, Realtors 512-917-1542

78758 Quail Creek West 1504 Rutland Drive 3br/2ba $149,900 1,314 Jennifer Mehis Realty Austin 512-217-1887

78758 Reflections Walnut Creek Condo 11901 Swearingen Drive 2br/2ba $114,000 1,042 Allison Olson Realty Austin 512-694-2251

78758 Reflections Walnut Creek Condo 11901 Swearingen Drive 2br/2ba $109,900 1,020 Patricia Smith Keller Williams Realty 512-637-8277

78758 Village at Walnut Creek 12003 Shady Springs Road 4br/2ba $257,999 2,124 Eric Pampe Turnquist Partners Realtors 512-751-0484

78759 Arboretum Village Condo 11603 Ladera Vista Drive 2br/2ba $275,000 1,774 Brian Copland Realty Austin 512-576-0288

78759 The Arbors 8210 Bent Tree Road 1br/1ba $89,900 635 Susan McVicker Coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-917-3018

78759 Balcones West 3504 Denwood Drive 4br/2ba $559,900 2,832 Andy Allen Keller Williams Realty 512-785-0496

78759 Barrington Oaks 11521 Chancellroy Drive 4br/2ba $235,000 1,838 Mary Battaglia Coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-767-6787

78759 Barrington Oaks 11223 Henge Drive 3br/2ba $208,500 1,700 Mary Battaglia Coldwell Banker United Realtor 512-767-6787

78759 Great Hills 6302 Senecio Cove 3br/2ba $385,000 2,214 Beth Perkins Keller Williams Realty 512-797-7349

78759 Mesa Park 11717 Running Fox Trail 3br/2ba $207,000 1,504 Nancy Taute Carol Dochen Realtors Inc. 512-497-5940

78759 Ridge at Balcones 8413 Saber Creek Trail 4br/3ba $389,900 2,298 Naila Ismail Private Label Realty 512-422-4653

78759 Stillhouse Canyon Condo 4711 Spicewood Springs Road 2br/1ba $170,000 979 Knolly Williams Keller Williams Realty 512-206-0060

78759 Windridge 10620 Oak View Drive 4br/2ba $525,000 3,153 Vivian Rogers Keller Williams Realty 512-467-8824

78759 Woodlands Austin 8135 Raintree Place 3br/2ba $375,000 1,893 Patsy Wimmer Amelia Bullock Realtors 512-917-1674

ZIP code guide
78726 Four Points
78727 West Parmer/MoPac
78729 Anderson Mill/McNeil east
78750 Anderson Mill/McNeil west
78758 MoPac/Braker
78759 Great Hills/Arboretum

12413 Blossomwood Drive

11304 Spicewood Parkway

10620 Oak View Drive

12003 Shady Springs Road

REAl ESTATE

Market Data
Market Data provided by 
Austin Board of Realtors

512-454-7636
www.abor.com

On the market  (December 2012) Monthly home sales
Number of homes for sale / Average days on the market

Price Range 78727 78729 78750 78758 78759

Less than $149,999 4 / 82 days 3 / 252 days 4 / 86 days 30 / 73 days 6 / 119 days

$150,000–$199,999 3 / 136 days 34 / 54 days 11 / 78 days 7 / 103 days 4 / 32 days

$200,000–$299,999 9 / 58 days 21 / 65 days 13 / 79 days 3 / 89 days 10 / 68 days

$300,000–$399,999 2 / 45 days 3 / 172 days 5 / 84 days 1 / 259 days 7 / 40 days

$400,000–$499,999 1 / 141 days - 12 / 84 days - 7 / 54 days

$500,000–$599,999 1 / 32 days - 3 / 48 days - 8 / 107 days

$600,000–$799,999 - - 4 / 100 days - 1 / 97 days

$800,000–$999,999 - - - - 1 / 89 days

$1 million + - - - - -

Number of homes sold / Average price

Month 78727 78729 78750 78758 78759

December 2012 19 / $195,320 17 / $196,934 38 / $283,240 22 / $167,505 31 / $333,215

December 2011 22 / $193,430 25 / $180,539 24 / $254,589 20 / $134,029 38 / $315,058

November 2012 14 / $192,657 19 / $192,924 21 / $272,386 18 / $144,450 35 / $297,514

October 2012 25 / $198,512 36 / $177,665 32 / $312,342 26 / $145,814 36 / $335,672

September 2012 32 / $207,275 25 / $188,883 26 / $276,620 17 / $136,556 27 / $313,338

August 2012 34 / $193,993 27 / $194,996 25 / $302,828 19 / $142,712 43 / $305,756

July 2012 35 / $194,560 33 / $196,764 33 / $305,948 27 / $109,016 46 / $326,717

June 2012 28 / $211,582 24 / $193,060 52 / $300,424 25 / $137,656 64 / $338,495

May 2012 26 / $204,038 19 / $185,124 32 / $296,842 26 / $137,019 41 / $294,708
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Looking for
Coupons?

Explore the all-new

Hundreds of local 
and regional coupons

Just click and print
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